ATTACHMENT A

OPTION AGREEMENT

THIS OPTION AGREEMENT (“Option Agreement”) is made _______________, 20 ____ (“Effective
Date”) by and between the COUNTY OF ORANGE, a political subdivision of the State of California
(hereinafter called “County” or “County of Orange”) and SURF CITY AUTO GROUP, INC., a Delaware
corporation (hereinafter called “Optionee”). County and Optionee may sometimes hereinafter individually
be referred to as “Party” or jointly as “Parties.”
Recitals
A. Optionee desires to obtain an option to lease certain real property described as the “Property” in
Exhibit A to that certain ground lease, attached hereto as Attachment I and made a part hereof
(“Ground Lease”), for the purposes and uses provided herein and in the Lease.
B. Optionee, in response to a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) issued by the County, has proposed to
utilize the Property for vehicle storage and related improvements, as more fully described herein and
the Lease (“Project”).
C. County is the fee owner of the Property and is willing to enter into an option to lease the Property for
the Project, as set forth herein and in the Lease.
NOW, THEREFORE the Parties agree as follows:
1.

DEFINITIONS (PM02.1 S)
a. “Board of Supervisors” means the Board of Supervisors of the County of Orange.
b. “Chief Real Estate Officer” means the Chief Real Estate Officer, County Executive Office,
County of Orange, or designee, or upon written notice to Optionee, such other person as may
be designated by the Board of Supervisors.
c. “City” means the City of Huntington Beach, State of California, within which the Property is
located.
d. “County” or “County of Orange” means the County of Orange, a political subdivision of the
State of California, and shall include its Board of Supervisors, its elected and appointed
officials, officers, agents, employees, and contractors.
e. “Ground Lease” has the meaning set forth in Recital A, above.
f.

“Habitat Mitigation Component” means the habitat mitigation that will be performed by
County in connection with Optionee’s Project as described in Attachment II to this Option
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Agreement, the terms of which are incorporated herein by reference. .
g. “Project” means Optionee’s construction of improvements in order to prepare the site for the
delivery and outdoor storage of vehicles for Huntington Beach Chrysler/Jeep.
h. “Property” means that certain real property containing approximately 11.5 acres with an
address of 18111 Gothard Street, in the City, together with all easements, rights and privileges
appurtenant thereto, to be leased to Optionee pursuant to the Ground Lease for the uses and
purposes as set forth therein. The legal description of the Property is attached to the Ground
Lease as Exhibit A. A rendering showing the approximate boundaries of the Property is also
attached to the Ground Lease as Exhibit A-1.
2.

OPTION (PM03.1 S)

County hereby grants to Optionee the option (“Option”) to lease the Property in accordance with the
covenants and conditions set forth herein and in the Ground Lease.
3.

TERM (PM05.1 S)

Subject to Section 5 below, the term of this Option Agreement (the “Option Term”) shall be nine (9)
months commencing upon on the Effective Date.
4.

OPTION PRICE (PM04.2 N)
A.
As independent consideration for the Option, Optionee shall pay to County upon the full
execution of this Option Agreement, THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND Dollars ($35,000) (the “Option
Price”). The Option Term shall not commence and this Option Agreement shall not become
effective until the Option Price is paid to the County.
B.
The Option Price shall be retained by County and no portion of the Option Price shall be
refunded to Optionee under any circumstances nor credited to rent payments owed under the Ground
Lease.
C.
The Parties acknowledge that prior to the Effective Date, Optionee paid to County the sum of
THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND Dollars ($35,000) as a good faith deposit (the “Good Faith Deposit”),
as required under that certain Request for Proposals, Solicitation No. HB2018 (the “Request for
Proposals”). For the avoidance of doubt, the Good Faith Deposit shall not be applied towards
payment of the Option Price or rent payable under the Lease. The use of the Good Faith Deposit shall
be governed by the terms and conditions of the Request for Proposals. However, upon
commencement of this Option Agreement, the Good Faith Deposit shall be credited toward the
Option Price, as that term is defined and controlled herein and the terms and conditions of the
Request for Proposals shall no longer govern the Good Faith Deposit.
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5.

OPTION TERM EXTENSION (PM06.1 N)

Optionee may extend the Option Term by up to an additional ninety (90) days (the “Extended Option
Period”) with the prior written approval of the Chief Real Estate Officer, which approval may be granted or
withheld in the sole and absolute discretion of the Chief Real Estate Officer, and then only if (i) Optionee is
delayed in fulfilling the requirements of this Option through no fault of its own, and (ii) each of the
following acts are accomplished by Optionee prior to the granting of such an extension:
A.
At least thirty (30) days prior to expiration of the Option Term, Optionee shall have submitted
written notice to the Chief Real Estate Officer requesting that the Option Term be extended and
clearly declaring the length of such proposed extension.
B.
At least one hundred twenty (120) days prior to expiration of the Option Term, Optionee shall
have submitted to the Chief Real Estate Officer a cashier’s check made payable to the “County of
Orange” for the sum of TEN THOUSAND Dollars ($10,000) (the “Extension Fee”). The Extension
Fee shall be in addition to the Option Price. Whether or not Optionee exercises the Option in
accordance with the terms of this Option Agreement, the Extension Fee shall be retained by County
as consideration for extending the Option Term. Under no circumstances will any portion of the
Extension Fee be refunded to Optionee or credited to rent payments owed under the Ground Lease
regardless of whether Optionee exercises the Option prior to the expiration of the Extended Option
Period.
C.
The Option Term shall not be extended beyond the Extended Option Period without the
approval by the Board of Supervisors, which may be granted or withheld in the sole and absolute
discretion of the Board of Supervisors.
6.

CONDITIONS (PM07.1 N)

The Option may not be exercised until all the following terms and conditions shall have been satisfied:
A.
Preliminary Plans. The Chief Real Estate Officer shall have approved the Preliminary Plans
(defined below) in writing and in accordance with the following procedure. Within forty-five (45) days
following the Effective Date, Optionee shall submit preliminary plans for the development of the Property
(the “Project”) in accordance with the uses contemplated under the Ground Lease (“Preliminary Plans”) to
the Chief Real Estate Officer for approval in accordance with the County of Orange Property Permit
(“CPP”) process, through the County of Orange’s OC Public Works Department, with payment of normal
processing fees therefor. The Preliminary Plans shall be prepared by an architect licensed in the State of
California and who is adequately insured for the purposes of performing under this Option and shall include:
1) A detailed site plan of the Property showing:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

all improvements planned for the Property;
any existing and/or proposed easements affecting the Property;
ingress and egress to and from the Property;
parking;
location of all utilities;
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f.

g.

drainage plan (shall indicate whether the existing drainage facilities at the Property
will remain in place, be enhanced or replaced, and how the Project will comply with
the City’s Municipal Separate Sewer System (MS4) program);
grade elevations of all structures; and

h.

detailed grading plan (shall specifically delineate all areas of the Project site that are
proposed for grading, areas of soil reconsolidation and recompaction, and if needed,
amount of import soil);

2) Finalized landscape development plans including irrigation plans;
3) Structural, mechanical, and lighting systems;
4) Colored rendering or model of the planned development;
5) An Urban Runoff Management Plan;
6) A detailed cost estimate of all improvements; and
7) A detailed estimate of the construction schedule.
Within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the Preliminary Plans, the Chief Real Estate Officer shall
approve, rule on, reject or comment on the Preliminary Plans. The Chief Real Estate Officer’s review will be
limited only to reviewing the Preliminary Plans for conformity with this Option Agreement and the CPP
process and shall not provide any representations or warranties regarding the sufficiency of the Preliminary
Plans for the required land use approvals for or construction of improvements for the Project. Within ten
(10) days following the Chief Real Estate Officer’s approval of the Preliminary Plans, Optionee shall submit
the plans to the City and apply for approval of the planned development through the City’s normal permit
process.
B.

Construction Contract Documents

The Chief Real Estate Officer shall have approved the Construction Contract Documents (defined
below) in writing and in accordance with the following procedure. Within ten (10) days following
the date of the Chief Real Estate Officer’s approval of the Preliminary Plans, Optionee shall submit to
the Chief Real Estate Officer, via the CPP process, construction contract documents including those
documents listed below (collectively, the “Construction Contract Documents”) for development of
the Project:
1) Complete architectural, landscape, and engineering working drawings;
2) Complete specifications;
3) Construction contract form;
4) Architect contract form;
5) Construction cost estimate; and
5) Construction schedule.
The Chief Real Estate Officer will approve, rule on, reject, or comment on the Construction Contract
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Documents within thirty (30) days following Chief Real Estate Officer’s receipt of the Construction
Contract Documents.
Within fifteen (15) days following Optionee’s receipt of written comments on the Construction
Contract Documents from the Chief Real Estate Officer, Optionee shall complete all corrections and
adjustments to the Construction Contract Documents required by the Chief Real Estate Officer, and
resubmit the revised Construction Contract Documents to the Chief Real Estate Officer for approval.
If the Optionee fails to complete the corrections and adjustments required by the Chief Real Estate
Officer, then County may terminate this Option. Should the Chief Real Estate Officer terminate this
Option, then Optionee agrees to pay all costs incurred by the County associated with its preparation
and performance of the Habitat Mitigation Component, including but not limited to any personnel or
administrative costs, within thirty (30) days of the date of termination. The Chief Real Estate Officer
shall have an additional twenty (20) days following receipt of such revised Construction Contract
Documents to approve, rule on, reject or further comment on such documents. Within five (5) days
following receipt of the Chief Real Estate Officer’s approval of the revised Construction Contract
Documents, Optionee shall submit such approved Construction Contract Documents to the City for
plan check.
C.

Environmental Requirements

The County shall be responsible for the Habitat Mitigation Component only. The remainder of any
environmental requirements, including California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) compliance
for Optionee’s use of the Property, shall rest with, and be an obligation of, the Optionee. Optionee
shall work cooperatively with County and City to obtain environmental clearance for the Project from
all appropriate authorities and governmental agencies having jurisdiction over the Property and
complied with all applicable laws including but not limited to the California Environmental Quality
Act, and delivered written confirmation of same to the Chief Real Estate Office, all in accordance
with the following procedure:
1)
Within thirty (30) days following the Chief Real Estate Officer’s approval of the
Construction Contract Documents, Optionee shall submit to the City a draft Initial Study, prepared at
Optionee’s expense, and such other documents as the City may require in order for the City to
determine whether a Negative Declaration or an Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) will be
necessary for the proposed Project. Such determination will be made in accordance with the City’s
normal procedures.
2)
If the City determines that a Negative Declaration is appropriate, Optionee shall
submit all necessary documentation and cooperate with the City in order to provide the Chief Real
Estate Officer with written proof of environmental clearance on this project from the appropriate
governmental authority.
3)
If an EIR is mandated by the City, Optionee shall obtain a screen check EIR and draft
EIR at its own expense and shall process same in accordance with the City’s procedure.
D.

City and/or County Permits
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Optionee shall have obtained, and provided Chief Real Estate Officer with satisfactory evidence of,
all necessary clearances and permits from all required agencies, including but not limited to the City,
the Local Enforcement Agency, and the applicable water board to commence construction of the
Project as preliminarily approved by the Chief Real Estate Officer. Within twenty (20) days after
Optionee obtains environmental clearance for the Project from all appropriate authorities and
governmental agencies in accordance with paragraph C above, Optionee shall submit applications to
the City, County and all other applicable governmental agencies for the requisite permits to construct
the Project. If County’s consent on any application for such permits is required by any governmental
or regulatory agency as a condition to the issuance of permits for the Project, then Chief Real Estate
Officer shall not unreasonably withhold such consent.
Optionee acknowledges and agrees that no grading, or other construction activities shall be permitted
on the Property until all applicable permits and clearances have been obtained from the City and
County of Orange, as applicable, and the Ground Lease has been executed. Further, the Optionee’s
grading plan must ensure that all landfill environmental control systems will be protected in place and
their functionality will not be impacted by the proposed Project. The Optionee will also submit a
detailed drainage plan to the City and to the County indicating whether the existing drainage facilities
at the site will remain in place, if they will be enhanced or replaced, and how the Project will comply
with the City’s MS4 program. All land use applications, including the site plan, will also be
submitted to the City and to the County for review and approval.
E.

Ground Lease Requirements

Within forty-five (45) days following Optionee obtaining the requisite permits to commence
construction of the Improvements, Optionee shall have delivered all of the following to the Chief
Real Estate Officer:
1) At least three (3) duplicate originals of the Ground Lease in the form attached hereto as
Attachment I, executed in counterpart by Optionee and with all the approved
Construction Contract Documents either attached thereto as exhibits or incorporated
therein by reference.
2) Evidence satisfaction to County of Optionee’s ability to finance the cost of the Project in
accordance with the requirements of the Ground Lease. If Optionee plans to hypothecate
the leasehold as security for a loan, Optionee shall submit all documents proposed in the
loan transaction along with a request and processing fees for County’s consent to the
proposed hypothecation in accordance with the terms of the Ground Lease.
3) A cashier's or certified check made payable to the “County of Orange” in an amount
equal to the first installment of Annual Rent due under the Ground Lease.
4) A cashier’s or certified check made payable to the “County of Orange” in the amount of
the security deposit as required by Section 3.7 (Security Deposit) of the Ground Lease, or
such other alternative security permitted to serve as the security deposit in accordance
with the Ground Lease.
5) Assurance of construction completion in accordance with Section 5.2 (Tenant’s Assurance
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of Construction Completion) of the Ground Lease, or a letter of intent bond that is
sufficient to assure County, in County’s sole discretion, that a completion bond is
forthcoming.
6) Evidence of insurance coverage which fully complies with Section 8.1 (Tenant’s Required
Insurance) of the Ground Lease.
E.

General Plan Conformity

Optionee shall have obtained a finding from the City that the proposed Project is in conformance with
the City’s General Plan pursuant to Government Code Section 65402 and shall have provided written
evidence of such conformity to the Chief Real Estate Officer.
7.

REVIEW BY COUNTY (PM08.1 N)

Optionee hereby acknowledges that one of the purposes of this Option Agreement is to afford Optionee and
County the opportunity to determine whether Optionee is able to meet the various conditions of this Option
Agreement and is able to obtain the required approvals as set forth in this Option Agreement. Several of
those conditions involve obtaining reviews and approvals from officers, employees or agents of County,
and/or the City. Each of those reviews shall be conducted in an independent manner and nothing contained
herein shall be deemed to limit the jurisdiction or authority otherwise possessed by said officers, employees
or agents in the conduct of such review.
Optionee hereby acknowledges that any approval by the County under this Section shall be deemed approval
by the County solely in its proprietary capacity as owner of the Property and not in its governmental
capacity. Accordingly, nothing contained in this Option Agreement shall be deemed to imply that required
approvals will be forthcoming, and the failure to issue any such approval or permit by any officer, employee
or agent of the County, and/or the City shall not be deemed in any manner a breach of this Option Agreement
by County, nor shall any such denial give rise to any claim, liability, obligation, or cause of action against
County with respect to this Option Agreement or the attached Ground Lease.
No permit, approval, or consent given by County, and/or the City, or any of their respective officers,
employees, or agents, acting in its/their governmental capacity, shall affect or limit Optionee’s obligations
under this Option Agreement or under the Ground Lease, nor shall any approvals or consents given under
this Option Agreement by County, as a Party hereto, or by the Chief Real Estate Officer, be deemed approval
as to compliance or conformance with applicable governmental codes, laws, rules, and/or regulations, or be
deemed a waiver of Optionee’s obligations under this Option Agreement and the Ground Lease to obtain all
required governmental approvals and permits.
With respect to the documents submitted by Optionee and approved by County or the Chief Real Estate
Officer under this Option Agreement, nothing herein shall be deemed a representation or covenant on the
part of County that such submittals will ultimately be approved by County of Orange officials acting in their
governmental capacity or by any other governmental agency with jurisdiction over the Property and no
approvals granted by County or the Chief Real Estate Officer under this Option Agreement shall give rise to
any claim that County of Orange is estopped from rejecting, in its governmental capacity, any applications
for approval of the Project subsequently submitted by Optionee to County of Orange in its regulatory
capacity.
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8.

DISCLAIMER OF REPRESENTATIONS OF WARRANTIES (PM015.1 N)

Optionee acknowledges and agrees that County has made no representations, warranties, or agreements as to
any matters concerning the Property, including, but without being limited to, the land, the environmental
condition thereof marketability of title, topography, climate, air, water, water rights, utilities, present or
future zoning, soil, subsoil, hazardous substances, waste or materials, the purposes for which the Property is
suited, drainage, access to public roads, proposed routes of roads or extensions thereof or the availability of
governmental permits or approvals of any kind. As such, County hereby disclaims any and all express
warranties, implied warranties, warranties of fitness for a particular purpose or use, warranties of
merchantability, warranties of habitability and other similar warranties.
Furthermore, Optionee represents and warrants to County that it and the Optionee Parties (as hereinafter
defined) have made, or prior to the exercise of the Option will make, their own independent inspection and
investigation of such matters concerning the Property. Optionee also represents and warrants to County that
is experienced in the leasing and development of land similar to the Property and that Optionee is qualified
to make such inspections and investigations. Optionee acknowledges that it is fully relying on Optionee’s
own inspections and investigations of the Property, and not upon any statements (oral or written) or due
diligence materials or information which may have been made provided (or may be made (or purportedly
made) or provided) by County, or any of the County Parties (defined below).
9.

OPTIONEE’S RIGHT TO ENTER PROPERTY, INDEMNIFICATION (PM09.1.1 S)

A.
Commencing upon the Effective Date and continuing for the duration of the Option Term,
Optionee shall have the right to enter upon the Property to conduct such due diligence investigations and
inspections of the Property as Optionee shall deem necessary in order to determine the viability of the
Property and the Ground Lease for Optionee’s intended purposes; provided that: (i) all such investigations
and inspections shall be at Optionee’s sole cost and expense without any obligation of County to contribute
to the same, (ii) Optionee shall provide the Chief Real Estate Officer with no less than forty-eight (48) hours’
advance written notice of the need for entry upon the Property to perform such investigations, (iii) Optionee
shall abide by all conditions to such entry as may be specified by the Chief Real Estate Officer from time to
time, (iv) Optionee shall not perform any intrusive or destructive testing, including, without limitation, any
so called “Phase II” environmental assessment or boring, without (a) submitting to the Chief Real Estate
Officer a written proposal for such testing or investigation, which shall include, without limitation, the scope
and nature of the inspections to be included in such testing, and (b) obtaining the prior written consent of the
Chief Real Estate Officer to conduct such testing, which consent may be granted or withheld in the Chief
Real Estate Officer’s sole and absolute discretion, and (v) prior to entering upon the Property, Optionee and
all of Optionee’s consultants, members, directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives
(collectively, “Optionee Parties”) entering upon the Property for purpose of such due diligence, shall
provide County with a certificate of insurance evidencing that Optionee and each of the Optionee Parties
have the insurance required under Section 11 below.
B.
Optionee covenants and agrees as follows: (i) Optionee shall, and shall cause all Optionee
Parties to, conduct all work or studies performed on the Property in a diligent and safe manner and not create
any dangerous or hazardous condition on the Property; (ii) Optionee shall, and shall cause all Optionee
Parties to, comply with all applicable laws and governmental regulations in connection with such work or
studies; (iii) Optionee shall, and shall cause the Optionee Parties to, keep the Property free and clear of all
materialmen’s liens, lis pendens and other liens arising out of the entry upon the Property and work
performed by Optionee or any Optionee Parties upon the Property; (iv) following Optionee’s entry, or entry
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by any of the Optionee Parties, upon the Property for the purposes of performing investigations or
inspections of the Property, Optionee shall immediately notify County of damage to any existing
infrastructure on the Property and, in a timely manner, repair in a manner acceptable to County, any and all
damage to the Property caused by such inspections or investigations, and (v) Optionee shall provide the
Chief Real Estate Officer with copies of all reports, test results, updates to surveys and other written
materials obtained by Optionee in connection with its investigation of the Property promptly following
Optionee’s receipt thereof.
C.
Optionee shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold the County, County of Orange, the Board
of Supervisors, and each of their respective, officers, elected and appointed officials, representatives, agents,
consultants, contractors, counsel, employees, volunteers, successors and assigns (collectively with the Board
of Supervisors, the “County Parties”) and the Property free and harmless from and against any and all
losses, liabilities, claims, damages and expenses (including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees and
costs) arising from Optionee’s or any of the Optionee Parties’ entry upon the Property, or from Optionee’s or
any of the Optionee Parties’ failure to comply with the conditions to Optionee’s or any of the Optionee
Parties’ right to enter upon the Property. Such undertaking of indemnity shall survive the expiration or
earlier termination of this Option Agreement for any reason or the exercise of the Option, as applicable. The
indemnity described herein shall not extend to (i) any willful misconduct or concurrent active or sole gross
negligence of County or any County Parties, or (ii) any pre-existing condition on or about the Property,
except to the extent such pre-existing condition has been exacerbated by Optionee or any of the Optionee
Parties.
10.

RELEASE; HOLD HARMLESS (PMGE10.1 S)

A.
Optionee hereby releases and waives all claims and recourse against County, the County
Parties and the Property, including the right of contribution for loss or damage of persons or property, arising
from, growing out of or in any way connected with or related to this Option Agreement except claims arising
from the concurrent active or sole negligence of County, or any of the County Parties. It is the intention of
the Parties that the foregoing release shall be effective with respect to all matters, past and present, known
and unknown, suspected and unsuspected. Optionee realizes and acknowledges that factual matters now
unknown to it may have given or may hereafter give rise to losses, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses
which are presently unknown, unanticipated and unsuspected, and Optionee further agrees that the waivers
and releases herein have been negotiated and agreed upon in light of that realization and that Optionee
nevertheless hereby intends to release, discharge and acquit County and the County Parties from any such
unknown losses, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses. In furtherance of this intention, Optionee hereby
expressly waives any and all rights and benefits conferred upon it by the provisions of California Civil Code
Section 1542, which provides as follows:
“A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS
THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT
KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT
THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE AND THAT, IF
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not in full force and effect as evidenced by a certificate of insurance and necessary endorsements or,
in the interim, an official binder being in the possession of Chief Real Estate Officer. In no cases
shall assurances by Optionee, its employees, agents, including any insurance agent, be construed as
adequate evidence of insurance. Chief Real Estate Officer will only accept valid certificates of
insurance and endorsements, or in the interim, an insurance binder as adequate evidence of insurance.
Optionee also agrees that upon cancellation, termination, or expiration of Optionee’s insurance,
County may take whatever steps are necessary to prevent Optionee and any Optionee Parties from
accessing the Property or from continuing any work on the Property until such time as the Chief Real
Estate Officer reinstates this Option Agreement.
Optionee’s failure to provide Chief Real Estate Officer with a valid certificate of insurance and
endorsements, or binder at any time during the Option Term, shall constitute a material breach of this
Option Agreement. Whether or not a notice of default has or has not been sent to Optionee, said
material breach shall permit County to take whatever steps necessary to interrupt any operation from
or on the Property, and to prevent any persons, including, but not limited to, members of the general
public, and the Optionee’s Parties, from entering the Property until such time as Chief Real Estate
Officer is provided with adequate evidence of insurance required herein. Optionee further agrees to
hold County harmless for any damages resulting from such interruption of business and possession,
including, but not limited to, damages resulting from any loss of income or business resulting from
County’s action.
All contractors and subcontractors performing work on behalf of Optionee pursuant to this Option
Agreement shall obtain insurance subject to the same terms and conditions as set forth herein for
Optionee. Optionee shall not allow any contractor or subcontractor to enter upon the Property if such
party work if contractors have less than the level of coverage required by County from the Optionee
under this Option Agreement. It is the obligation of the Optionee to provide written notice of the
insurance requirements to every contractor and subcontractor and to receive proof of insurance prior
to allowing any contractor or subcontractor to enter upon the Property. Such proof of insurance must
be maintained by Optionee through the entirety of the Option Term and be available for inspection by
a County representative at any reasonable time.
All self-insured retentions (SIRs) and deductibles shall be clearly stated on the Certificate of
Insurance. If no SIRs or deductibles apply, indicate this on the Certificate of Insurance with a zero
(0) by the appropriate line of coverage. Any SIR or deductible in excess of $25,000 ($5,000 for
automobile liability), shall specifically be approved by County Executive Office/Office of Risk
Management, or designee (“Risk Manager”).
If the Optionee fails to maintain insurance acceptable to County for the full term of this Option
Agreement, County may terminate this Option Agreement.
B.

Qualified Insurer

The policy or policies of insurance must be issued by an insurer licensed to do business in the state of
California (California Admitted Carrier) or have a minimum rating of A- (Secure A.M. Best’s
Rating) and VIII (Financial Size Category) as determined by the most current edition of the Best’s
key Rating Guide/Property-Casualty/United States or ambest.com.
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If the insurance carrier is not an admitted carrier in the state of California and does not have an A.M.
Best rating of A-/VIII, the Risk Manager retains the right to approve or reject a carrier after a review
of the company’s performance and financial ratings.
C.

Minimum Limits

Optionee shall, for the duration of the Option Term, maintain the following policies of insurance with
the following minimum limits and coverage:
Coverages

Minimum Limits

Commercial General Liability

$1,000,000 per occurrence
$2,000,000 aggregate

Automobile Liability including coverag
for owned, non-owned and hire
vehicles

$1,000,000 limit per occurrence

Workers' Compensation

Statutory

Employers' Liability Insurance

$1,000,000 per occurrence

D.

Coverage Forms

The Commercial General Liability insurance policy shall be written on Insurance Services Office
(ISO) form CG 00 01, or a substitute form providing liability coverage at least as broad.
The Business Auto Liability coverage shall be written on ISO form CA 00 01, CA 00 05, CA 00 12,
CA 00 20, or a substitute form providing liability coverage as broad.
E.

Required Endorsements
1) The Commercial General Liability policy shall contain the following endorsements, which
shall accompany the Certificate of insurance:
a. an Additional Insured endorsement using ISO form CG 2010 or CG 2033 or a form at
least as broad naming the County of Orange its elected and appointed officials,
officers, employees, agents as Additional Insureds;
b. a primary non-contributing endorsement evidencing that the Optionee’s insurance is
primary and any insurance or self-insurance maintained by County shall be excess and
non-contributing; and
2) All insurance policies required by this Option Agreement shall waive all rights of
subrogation against the County and County Parties when acting within the scope of their
appointment or employment.
3) The Workers’ Compensation policy shall contain a waiver of subrogation endorsement
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waiving all rights of subrogation against County and County Parties.
4) All insurance policies required by this contract shall give County thirty (30) days’ advance
written notice in the event of cancellation and ten (10) days for non-payment of premium.
This shall be evidenced by policy provisions or an endorsement separate from the
Certificate of Insurance.
F.

Severability of Interest Clause - Commercial General Liability

The Commercial General Liability policy shall contain a severability of interests clause, also known
as a “separation of insureds” clause (standard in the ISO CG 001 policy).
G.

Delivery

Optionee shall deliver all required insurance certificates to County at the address provided in
Section 17 (Notices) below or to an address provided by the Chief Real Estate Officer. Optionee has
ten (10) business days to provide adequate evidence of insurance or County may terminate this
Option Agreement.
H.

Insurance Requirement Changes

County expressly retains the right to require Optionee to increase or decrease insurance of any of the
above insurance types throughout the term of this Option Agreement. Any increase or decrease in
insurance will be as deemed by the Risk Manager as appropriate to adequately protect County.
Chief Real Estate Officer shall notify Optionee in writing of changes in the insurance requirements.
If Optionee does not deposit copies of acceptable certificates of insurance and endorsements with
County incorporating such changes within thirty (30) days of receipt of such notice, then Optionee
shall be in material breach of this Option Agreement and County shall be entitled to all legal
remedies.
I.

No Limitation on Indemnity Obligations

The procuring of the policies of insurance required under this Option Agreement shall not (i) be
construed to limit Optionee’s liability under this Option Agreement (ii) fulfill the indemnification
provisions and requirements of this Option Agreement, or (iii) in any way to reduce the policy
coverages and limits available from the insurer.
12.

ASSIGNMENT (PM010.1 S)

This Option shall not be sold, assigned, or otherwise transferred without the prior written consent of County,
which consent may be withheld in the County’s sole and absolute discretion. Failure to obtain County’s
required written consent shall render said sale, assignment, or transfer void and County may terminate this
Option.
If Optionee hereunder is a corporation, limited liability company, or an unincorporated association or
partnership, the sale, transfer, or assignment of any stock or interest in said corporation, company,
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association, or partnership in the aggregate exceeding twenty-five percent (25%) shall be deemed an
assignment within the meaning of this clause.
13.

EXERCISE OF OPTION TO LEASE (PM011.1 S)

Provided that Optionee shall have satisfied all the conditions to exercise the Option set forth in Section 6
(Conditions) above, Optionee may exercise the Option at any time during the Option Term by delivering to
Chief Real Estate Officer written notice of Optionee’s election do so.
14.

EXECUTION OF LEASE (PM012.1 N)

Following the satisfaction of all the conditions to exercise the Option set forth in Section 6 (Conditions)
above, and Optionee’s timely exercise of the Option, Chief Real Estate Officer, as County’s designated
representative, shall have authority to execute the Ground Lease on behalf of County.
15.

GROUND LEASE DATE (PM013.1 S)

It is understood and agreed by the Parties hereto that the effective date of the Ground Lease shall be the date
of execution of the Ground Lease by County.
16.

TERMINATION (PM014.1 N)

A.
This Option Agreement, and the Option, shall automatically terminate and be of no further
force or effect upon the expiration of the Option Term, unless Optionee exercises the Option during the
Option Term in accordance with Section 13 above.
B.
County shall have the right to terminate this Option Agreement if Optionee breaches any of
its obligations under this Option Agreement and fails to cure such breach within ten (10) days following
receipt of written notice from County.
C.
Optionee shall have the right to terminate this Option Agreement for any reason, or no reason,
in Optionee’s sole and absolute discretion, during the Option Term upon written notice to County.
D.
Upon execution of this Option Agreement, Optionee shall execute, acknowledge, and deliver
to the Chief Real Estate Officer a quitclaim deed, in a form as approved by the Chief Real Estate Officer,
quitclaiming all right title and interest created by this Option Agreement back to the County (“Quitclaim
Deed”). The Quitclaim Deed shall be retained by the Chief Real Estate Officer for the duration of the
Option Term and shall be recorded in the event of the termination of this Option Agreement for any reason to
remove any cloud on title created by this Option Agreement.
E.
If this Option Agreement is terminated for any reason, Optionee shall promptly return to
County all due diligence materials delivered by County or any County Party to Optionee with respect to the
Property and shall provide County with copies of all non-proprietary reports and studies prepared by third
parties for Optionee with respect to the Property, at no cost to County, but without representation or warranty
as to the quality, accuracy or completeness of any of such materials.
F. If this Option Agreement is terminated for any reason, then Optionee agrees to pay all costs
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incurred by the County associated with its preparation and performance of the Habitat Mitigation
Component, including but not limited to any personnel or administrative costs, within thirty (30) days of the
date of termination.
17.

NOTICES (PM018.1 N)

All notices, documents, correspondence and communications concerning this Option Agreement shall be
addressed as set forth in this Section 17, or as the Parties may hereafter designate by written notice, and shall
be sent through the United States certified mail, return receipt requested or with other proof of delivery, with
postage prepaid, by personal delivery, Federal Express or similar courier service, or by facsimile. Notices so
given shall be deemed to have been given upon receipt with the exception of transmittals via facsimile which
shall be deemed delivered on the day transmitted provided transmitted by 4:30 P.M. (Pacific Time) on the
receiving Party’s regular business day, otherwise delivery shall be deemed to have been given on the next
business day.
To County:

To Optionee:

County of Orange
c/o CEO Real Estate
ATTN: Chief Real Estate Officer
333 W. Santa Ana Blvd, 3rd Floor
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Facsimile: 714/834-3018

Surf City Auto Group, Inc.
dba Huntington Beach Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Ram
ATTN: Peter E. Shaver
16701 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Facsimile: 714/841-4848

With copy to:
With copy to:
OC Waste & Recycling
ATTN: Jeff Arbour
300 North Flower Street
Suite 400
Santa Ana, CA 92703

Burkhalter Kessler Clement & George LLP
ATTN: Alton G. Burkhalter, Esq.
2020 Main Street
Suite 600
Irvine, CA 92614
Facsimile: 949/975-7501

Either Party may change the address for notices by giving the other Party at least ten (10) calendar days’
prior written notice of the new address.
18.

VENUE (PMES13.1S)

The Parties hereto agree that this Option Agreement has been negotiated and executed in the State of
California and shall be governed by and construed under the laws of California. In the event of any legal
action to enforce or interpret this Option Agreement, the sole and exclusive venue shall be a court of
competent jurisdiction located in the County of Orange, California, and the Parties hereto agree to and do
hereby submit to the jurisdiction of such court, notwithstanding Code of Civil Procedure Section 394.
Furthermore, the Parties hereto specifically agree to waive any and all rights to request that an action be
transferred for trial to another county.
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19.

SEVERABILITY (PMES15.1S)

If any term, covenant, condition, or provision of this Option Agreement is held by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remainder of the provisions hereof shall remain in full
force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby.
20.

ATTORNEYS' FEES (PMES16.1S)

In any action or proceeding brought to enforce or interpret any provision of this Option Agreement, or where
any provision hereof is validly asserted as a defense, each Party shall bear its own attorney fees and costs in
connection with such action or proceeding.
21.

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS (PMES18.1S)

Subject to the restrictions against sale, assignment or other transfer above, the terms, covenants, and
conditions contained herein shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding on, the heirs, successors, executors,
administrators, and permitted assigns of the Parties hereto.
22.

AUTHORITY (PMES20.1S)

Each individual signing below represents and warrants that he/she has the requisite authority to bind the
entity on whose behalf he/she is signing. Furthermore, each Party to this Option Agreement represents and
warrants to the other Party that it has been duly authorized to execute this Option Agreement, and once
executed, this Option Agreement shall constitute a legally binding obligation of such Party, enforceable in
accordance with its terms.
23.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT (PM017.1 S)

This Option Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties relating to the Option granted
herein and all negotiations and agreements between the Parties hereto or their agents with respect to this
transaction are merged herein. Any oral representations, modifications, or waivers concerning this
instrument shall be of no force and effect, except in a subsequent instrument made in writing and signed by
both Parties. Time is of the essence in the performance of the Parties’ respective obligations herein
contained. The attachments to this Option Agreement are hereby incorporated by referenced herein.
24.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND PUBLIC RECORDS ACT.

Optionee acknowledges that all materials submitted by Optionee to County pursuant to this Option
Agreement and/or the Ground Lease will be subject to the provisions of the California Public Records Act
(California Code Government Code 6250, et seq.) (the “PRA”) and will be disclosed or withheld in
accordance therewith. Optionee shall not request that certain information be treated as exempt from the
PRA, and any such documents submitted to the County should not be marked as confidential or proprietary.
In the event that any information is marked as confidential or proprietary, as it may be absolutely necessary,
Optionee shall have the sole responsibility for obtaining any applicable injunctive relief or other protective
order to prevent the disclosure of such confidential or proprietary information. In the event of litigation
concerning the disclosure of any information submitted by the Optionee in connection with this Option
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Agreement and/or the Ground Lease and wherein the County is not a party, the County’s sole involvement
will be as a stakeholder, complying with all applicable laws concerning the disclosure of such information.
Optionee, at its sole expense and risk, shall be responsible for any and all fees and costs relating to the
prosecution or defense of any action relating to the disclosure of such information, and shall indemnify and
hold the County of Orange and County Parties harmless from all costs and expenses, including attorney’s
fee, County incurs in connection with any such action.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, during the Option Term, neither party shall make any further public
announcements regarding Optionee’s anticipated development of the Property (the “Project”) or the specific
terms of this Option Agreement or the Ground Lease without the prior written approval of the other party,
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Before responding to any request for information
regarding the Project or the specific terms of this Option Agreement or the Ground Lease which County
believes it has a legal duty to provide, County shall afford Optionee a reasonable opportunity to challenge
whether such information is in the public domain or to assert that it is exempt from such disclosure.
25.

COUNTERPARTS.

This Option Agreement, including any exhibits attached hereto, may be executed by the Parties in several
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original copy.
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank; signature page follows]
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ATTACHMENT I
FORM OF GROUND LEASE
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GROUND LEASE
THIS GROUND LEASE (“Lease”) is made and effective as of the ___ day of __________, 20__
(“Effective Date”), by and between the COUNTY OF ORANGE, a political subdivision of the State of
California (hereinafter called “County”) and SURF CITY AUTO GROUP, INC. , a Delaware corporation
(hereinafter called “Tenant”) (each a “Party” and collectively, the “Parties”).
Recitals
A.

County is the fee owner of the Premises (as hereinafter defined).

B.
The Parties have executed an Option Agreement, dated _________________ (“Option
Agreement”), pursuant to which the County had agreed to lease the Premises to the Tenant upon the
fulfillment of certain conditions precedent.
C.
The Parties acknowledge that the conditions precedent required by the Option Agreement
have been fulfilled, the Option has been exercised, and the therefore the Tenant and County desire that
Tenant shall ground lease the Premises from County on the terms set forth herein.
D.

County and Tenant have jointly agreed to enter into this Lease as of the date set forth above.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals which are hereby incorporated into this Lease by
reference, and mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter contained, County and Tenant mutually agree to
the following:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
1.1
Definitions: The following defined terms used in this Lease shall have the meanings set forth
below. Other terms are defined in other provisions of this Lease, and shall have the definitions given to such
terms in such other provisions.
1.1.1.

“Additional Rent” is defined in Section 3.8 below.

1.1.2.
“Affiliate” means, with respect to any person (which as used herein includes an
individual, trust or entity), which directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries controls, or is
controlled by, or is under common control with, such person.
1.1.3.
“Aggregate Transfer” shall refer to the total percentage of the shares of stock,
partnership interests, membership interests, or any other equity interests (which other equity interests
constitute “Beneficial Residual Interests” in Tenant) transferred or assigned in one transaction or a series of
related transactions (other than an Excluded Transfer) occurring since the latest of (a) the Effective Date, (b)
the execution by Tenant of this Lease, or (c) the most recent Tenant Ownership Change; provided, however,
that there shall be no double counting of successive transfers of the same interest in the case of a transaction
or series of related transactions involving successive transfers of the same interest. Isolated and unrelated
transfers shall not be treated as a series of related transactions for purposes of the definition of “Aggregate
Transfer.”
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1.1.4.

“Rent Commencement Date” means the first day of the Annual Rent Period.

1.1.5.

“Annual Rent Period” is defined in Section 3.1 below.

1.1.6.

“Approved Construction Documents” is defined in Section 5.1.2 below.

1.1.7.
“Auditor-Controller” means the Auditor-Controller, County of Orange, or designee,
or upon written notice to Tenant, such other person as may be designated by the Board of Supervisors.
1.1.8.
“Beneficial Residual Interest” shall refer to the ultimate direct or indirect
ownership interests in Tenant, regardless of the form of ownership and regardless of whether such interests
are owned directly or through one or more layers of constituent partnerships, corporations, limited liability
companies, or trusts.
1.1.9.
“Board of Supervisors” means the Board of Supervisors of the County of Orange, a
political subdivision of the State of California.
1.1.10. “Certificate of Occupancy” means a temporary or final certificate of occupancy (or
other equivalent entitlement, however designated) which entitles Tenant to commence normal operation and
occupancy of the Improvements.
1.1.11. “Chief Real Estate Officer” means the Chief Real Estate Officer, County Executive
Office, County of Orange, or designee, or upon written notice to Tenant, such other person as may be
designated by the Board of Supervisors.
1.1.12.

“City” means the City of Huntington Beach, State of California.

1.1.13. “Claims” means liens, claims, demands, suits, judgments, liabilities, damages, fines,
losses, penalties, costs and expenses (including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and expert
witness costs, and costs of suit), and sums reasonably paid in settlement of any of the foregoing.
1.1.14.

“Commencement Date” means the same as the Effective Date.

1.1.15. “Construction Budget” means the detailed line-item budget for all hard and soft
costs to be incurred by Tenant in connection with the design and construction of the Improvements and
approved by Chief Real Estate Officer prior to the exercise of the Option, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit D, as same may be revised from time to time in accordance with this Agreement.
1.1.16. “Construction Drawings” means the set of construction, landscaping and engineering
drawings prepared by or for the architect of record for the Improvements, approved by Chief Real Estate
Officer prior to Tenant’s exercise of the Option and referenced on Exhibit E attached hereto, as same may
be revised from time to time in accordance with this Agreement.
1.1.17. “Construction Schedule” means that certain schedule for construction of the
Improvements approved by the Chief Real Estate Officer prior to Tenant’s exercise of the Option, a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
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1.1.18. “County” means the County of Orange, a political subdivision of the State of
California, and shall include its Board of Supervisors, its elected and appointed officials, officers, agents,
employees, and contractors.
1.1.19. “County’s Fee Interest” means all of County’s interest in the Property, the
Premises, this Lease and County’s reversionary interest in the Premises and Improvements.
1.1.20. “County Parties” means the County and County’s Affiliates, agents, employees,
members, officers, directors and attorneys.
1.1.21.

“Effective Date” is defined in the introductory paragraph to this Lease.

1.1.22. “Eligible Rent Abatement Costs” means costs eligible for Rent Abatement
pursuant to Section 3.1 and further described in Exhibit I.
1.1.23.

“Event of Default” is defined in Section 11.1 below.

1.1.24.

“Excluded Financing” shall mean:

(a)
Any Financing Event that occurs in connection with a simultaneous Tenant
Ownership Change; or
(b)
With respect to a Financing Event secured by Ownership Interests, any
Financing Event, the foreclosure of the security interests of which would not result in an Aggregate
Transfer.
1.1.25. “Excluded Transfer” shall mean any of the following:
(a)
A transfer by any direct or indirect partner, shareholder, or member of Tenant
(or of a limited partnership, corporation, or limited liability company that is a direct or indirect owner
in Tenant’s ownership structure) as of the Effective Date or the date on which a Tenant Ownership
Change occurred as to the interest transferred, to any other direct or indirect partner, shareholder, or
member of Tenant (or of a limited partnership, corporation, or limited liability company that is a
direct or indirect owner in Tenant’s ownership structure) as of the Effective Date, including in each
case to or from a trust for the benefit of the immediate family of any direct or indirect partner or
member of Tenant who is an individual;
(b)
A transfer to a spouse in connection with a property settlement agreement or
decree of dissolution of marriage or legal separation:
(c)
A transfer of ownership interests in Tenant or in constituent entities of Tenant
(i) to a member of the immediate family of the transferor (which for purposes of this Lease shall be
limited to the transferor’s spouse, children, parents, siblings, and grandchildren); (ii) to a trust for the
benefit of a member of the immediate family of the transferor; (iii) from such a trust or any trust that
is an owner in a constituent entity of Tenant as of the Effective Date, to the settlor or beneficiaries of
such trust or to one or more other trusts created by or for the benefit of any of the foregoing persons,
whether any such transfer described in this subsection is the result of gift, devise, intestate
succession, or operation of law; or (iv) in connection with a pledge by any partners or members of a
constituent entity of Tenant to an affiliate of such partner or member;
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(d)
A transfer of a beneficial interest resulting from public trading in the stock or
securities of an entity, when such entity is a corporation or other entity whose stock and/or securities
is/are traded publicly on a national stock exchange or traded in the over-the-counter market and the
price for which is regularly quoted in recognized national quotation services;
(e)
A mere change in the form, method, or status of ownership (including, without
limitation, the creation of single-purpose entities) as long as the ultimate beneficial ownership
remains the same as of the Effective Date, or is otherwise excluded in accordance with subsections (i)
– (iv) above; or
(f)
Any assignment of the Lease by Tenant to an Affiliate of Tenant in which
there is no change to the direct and indirect beneficial ownership of the leasehold interest.
1.1.26. “Extension Term(s)” is defined in Section 2.2.2.
1.1.27. “Financing Event” shall mean any financing or refinancing consummated by Tenant
or by the holders of Ownership Interests that is not an Excluded Financing, whether with private or
institutional investors or lenders, when such financing or refinancing results in any grant, pledge,
assignment, transfer, mortgage, hypothecation, grant of security interest, or other encumbrance, of or in all or
any portion of (A) the leasehold interest of Tenant or (B) Ownership Interests.
1.1.28. “Former Gothard Disposal Station” shall mean the approximately 30 acres of
property, of which the Premises was a portion, that was used as an open trench burn site and a refuse
disposal station for disposal of household wastes and construction materials, located between Goldenwest
and Gothard Streets and a quarter mile south of Talbert Avenue in the City of Huntington Beach, California.
1.1.29.

“Force Majeure Event” is defined in Article XIV below.

1.1.30. “Habitat Mitigation Component” means the habitat mitigation that will be
performed by County in connection with Tenant’s Project as described in Exhibit J to this Lease, the terms
of which are incorporated herein by reference.
1.1.31. “Habitat Mitigation Completion Date” means the date the County has completed the
work described in Exhibit J.
1.1.32. “Habitation Mitigation Costs” means all costs incurred by the County associated
with its preparation and performance of the Habitat Mitigation Component, including but not limited to any
personnel or administrative costs.
1.1.33.

“Hazardous Material(s)” is defined in Section 4.5.1 below.

1.1.34. “Improvements” means and includes all improvements identified and approved by
County pursuant to the Option, buildings (including above-ground and below ground portions thereof, and
all foundations and supports), building systems and equipment (such as HVAC, electrical and plumbing
equipment), physical structures, fixtures, hardscape, paving, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, fences, landscaping
and all other improvements of any type or nature whatsoever now or hereafter made or constructed on the
Premises as described more thoroughly in Exhibit B to this Lease. The term Improvements also means any
replacement improvements constructed in accordance with the terms of this Lease.
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1.1.35. “Improvement Costs” means the final actual construction costs incurred by Tenant
in connection with the construction of the Improvements and in accordance with the terms of this Lease, they
include Eligible Rent Abatement Costs but exclude ordinary repair and maintenance costs and any Permitted
Capital Expenditures paid for out of the Capital Improvement Fund.
1.1.36.
but is not limited to.”

“includes” means “includes but is not limited to” and “including” means “including

1.1.37. “Institutional Lender” shall mean: (a) a bank, savings bank, investment bank,
savings and loan association, mortgage company, insurance company, trust company, commercial credit
corporation, real estate investment trust, pension trust or real estate mortgage investment conduit; or
(b) some other type of lender engaged in the business of making commercial loans, provided that such other
type of lender has total assets of at least $2,000,000,000 and capital/statutory surplus or shareholder’s equity
of at least $500,000,000 (or a substantially similar financial capacity if the foregoing tests are not applicable
to such type of lender). Institutional Lender shall not include any so-called “sovereign wealth funds” unless
otherwise approved by County in its sole discretion.
1.1.38. “Interest Rate” means the highest rate of interest permissible under the Laws not to
exceed the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum.
1.1.39. “Landfill Cover Maintenance Plan” means plan for inspection and maintenance of
the landfill cover in order to minimize the infiltration of water into the waste, thereby minimizing the
production of leachate and gas.
1.1.40. "Landfill Gas" means gaseous emissions produced by organic waste decomposition,
which may contain various chemical components in widely fluctuating quantities including, without
limitation, methane, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, carbon monoxide, benzene, ethyl-benzene, toluene,
vinyl chloride, dichloromethane, trichloroethylene, 1,2-dichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, and
ammonia.
1.1.41. "Landfill Gas Plans" means any engineering plans for the landfill environmental
infrastructure improvements related to the Landfill Gas collection and control system and groundwater
protection, extraction and monitoring system at the Former Gothard Disposal Station.
1.1.42. “Laws” means all laws, codes, ordinances, statutes, orders and regulations now or
hereafter made or issued by any federal, state, county, local or other governmental agency or entity that are
binding on and applicable to the Premises and Improvements.
1.1.43. “Lease” means this Ground Lease (including any and all addenda, amendments and
exhibits hereto), as now or hereafter amended.
1.1.44. “Lease Year” means each and every period of twelve (12) consecutive months
commencing upon the Effective Date and each and every subsequent anniversary thereof.
1.1.45.

“Leasehold Estate” is defined in Section 17.1.1.

1.1.46. “Leasehold Estate Value” means, as of any particular date during the Term, the
then fair market “as-is” value of the Leasehold Estate, as improved by the Improvements, determined by a
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licensed MAI Appraiser reasonably acceptable to both parties and with at least ten years of experience
appraising commercial ground leases in Orange County, assuming a willing buyer and willing seller of the
Leasehold Estate after reasonable time to market the Leasehold Estate for sale, and taking into consideration
such factors as (i) the length of time remaining in the Term, (ii) the availability of options to extend the
Term, if any, and (iii) the then condition of the Improvements.
1.1.47.

“Leasehold Foreclosure Transferee” is defined in Section 17.1.2 below.

1.1.48.

“Leasehold Mortgage” is defined in Section 17.1.3 below.

1.1.49.

“Leasehold Mortgagee” is defined in Section 17.1.4 below.

1.1.50.

“Monthly Rent” means the monthly payment of Annual Rent, as applicable, due

1.1.51.

“New Lease” is defined in Section 17.7.1.

1.1.52.

“Operating Costs” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.8.5.

hereunder.

1.1.53.
Option Agreement.
1.1.54.

“Option” means the Tenant’s option to lease the Premises granted pursuant to the
“Option Agreement” has the meaning set forth in the Recitals to this Lease.

1.1.55. “Ownership Interests” shall mean the stock, partnership interests, membership
interests, or other direct or indirect ownership interests in Tenant, including Beneficial Residual Interests.
1.1.56.

“Permitted Transfer” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10.3.

1.1.57.

“Permitted Transferee” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10.3.

1.1.58. “person” includes firms, associations, partnerships, joint ventures, trusts,
corporations and other legal entities, including public or governmental bodies, agencies or instrumentalities,
as well as natural persons.
1.1.59. “Specifications” means those certain specifications for the Improvements, prepared
by the architect of record for the Improvements, approved by County prior to the exercise of the Option, and
referenced on Exhibit F attached hereto, as same may be revised from time to time in accordance with this
Agreement.
1.1.60. “Premises” means that certain real property containing approximately 11.5 acres
with an address of 18111 Gothard Street in the City, together with all easements, rights and privileges
appurtenant thereto, to be leased to Tenant pursuant to this Lease and on which Tenant intends to construct
the Improvements. The legal description of the Premises is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A rendering
showing the approximate boundaries of the Premises is attached hereto as Exhibit A-1.
1.1.61.

“Primary Term” is defined in Section 2.2.1.
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1.1.62. “Project” means the development of the Property and construction of the
Improvements for the Permitted Uses, as set forth herein.
1.1.63. "Regional Water Quality Control Board'' or “RWQCB” means the Regional
Water Quality Control Board, Santa Ana Region.
1.1.64. “Rent” means and includes the Monthly Rent and Additional Rent payable by
Tenant under this Lease.
1.1.65. “Rent Abatement” means a reduction of rent owed by Tenant pursuant to Section
3.1 and further described in Exhibit I.
1.1.66. “Risk Manager” means the Manager of County Executive Office, Risk
Management, County of Orange, or designee, or upon written notice to Tenant, such other person as may be
designated by the Board of Supervisors.
1.1.67. “Security Deposit” means a security deposit in the amount of twenty-five thousand
dollars ($25,000).
1.1.68.

“Taxes” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.8.2.

1.1.69. “Tenant Ownership Change” means (a) any transfer by Tenant of the Leasehold
Estate or (b) any transaction or series of related transactions that constitute an Aggregate Transfer of twenty
five percent (25%) or more of the Beneficial Residual Interests in Tenant, in each case that is not an
Excluded Transfer. Any transfer of an Ownership Interest owned directly or through one or more layers of
constituent partnerships, corporations, limited liability companies, or trusts shall be treated as a transfer of
the Beneficial Residual Interests, the owners of which directly or indirectly own such Ownership Interest.
1.1.70.
Extension Term(s).

“Term” means the full term of this Lease including the Primary Term and any

1.1.71.

“Transfer” has the meaning set forth in Section 10.1.1.

1.1.72.

“Transfer Notice” has the meaning set forth in Section 10.4.

1.1.73. “Treasurer-Tax Collector” means the Treasurer-Tax Collector, County of Orange,
or designee, or upon written notice to Tenant, such other person or entity as may be designated by the Board
of Supervisors.
1.1.74.

“Utility Costs” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.8.6.

1.1.75.

“Value Appreciation Rent” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.2.

1.1.76. “Work” means Tenant’s construction activity with respect to the Improvements,
including permitted future changes, alterations and renovations thereto and also including, without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, site preparation, landscaping, installation of utilities, street construction or
improvement and grading or filling in or on the Premises.
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ARTICLE II
LEASE OF PROPERTY
2.1
Lease of Premises. County hereby leases the Premises to Tenant for the Term, and Tenant
hereby leases the Premises from County for the Term, subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease.
2.2

Term.

2.2.1. Primary Term. The “Primary Term” of this Lease shall commence on the Habitat
Mitigation Completion Date and shall expire at 12:00 midnight Pacific Time on the date that is ten (10)
years from the Habitat Mitigation Completion Date, unless sooner terminated as a result of non-compliance
with any term or condition of this Lease as hereinafter provided.
2.2.2. Option to Extend Primary Term. Provided that no Event of Default has occurred and
remains uncured, this Lease shall automatically renew for an additional ten (10) years under the same terms,
covenants and conditions (“First Extension Term”). Thereafter, the Tenant shall have the option to extend
this Lease for up to two (2) additional, consecutive terms of ten (10) years each (respectively, the “Second
Extension Term” and “Third Extension Term”). Tenant shall exercise each Extension Term by providing
the Chief Real Estate Officer with written notice of its election to extend the Primary Term, together with the
declared term of such Extension Term, a minimum of ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the Lease
term then in effect. The accumulation of the Primary Term and Extension Term(s) is hereinafter referred to
as the “Term.”
2.2.3. Termination during the Extension Terms. During the Second Extension Term and
the Third Extension term (though not during the First Extension Term), either Party may terminate this Lease
upon ninety (90) days written notice to the other Party.
2.3
Access and Common Areas. The Tenant’s use of the Premises hereunder also may include
the non-exclusive, in common, use of County’s driveways for vehicle ingress and egress, pedestrian
walkways, and common areas appurtenant to Tenant’s Premises created by this Lease, but only as such areas
may be identified from time-to-time in writing by the Chief Real Estate Officer.
2.4
Termination at End of Term. This Lease shall terminate without need of further actions of
any Party at 12:00 midnight Pacific Time on the last day of the Term (as extended pursuant hereto).
2.5

Condition of the Premises. TENANT HEREBY ACCEPTS THE PREMISES “AS IS”, AND
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE PREMISES IS IN SATISFACTORY CONDITION. COUNTY MAKES NO WARRANTY,
IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, AS TO THE SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES FOR TENANT’S PROPOSED USES.
COUNTY MAKES NO COVENANTS OR WARRANTIES, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, RESPECTING THE CONDITION
OF THE SOIL, SUBSOIL, OR ANY OTHER CONDITIONS OF THE PREMISES OR THE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS, NOR DOES COUNTY COVENANT OR WARRANT, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, AS TO THE
SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES FOR THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT, CONSTRUCTION OR USE BY TENANT.
COUNTY SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY LAND SUBSIDENCE, SLIPPAGE, SOIL INSTABILITY OR
DAMAGE RESULTING THEREFROM. COUNTY SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED OR OBLIGATED TO MAKE ANY
CHANGES, ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, IMPROVEMENTS OR REPAIRS TO THE PREMISES. TENANT SHALL
RELY ON ITS OWN INSPECTION AS TO THE SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES FOR THE INTENDED USE.
TENANT INITIALS:

______

______
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2.6
Limitations of the Leasehold. This Lease and the rights and privileges granted Tenant in
and to the Premises are subject to all covenants, conditions, restrictions, and exceptions of record or
apparent. Nothing contained in this Lease or in any document related hereto shall be construed to imply the
conveyance to Tenant of rights in the Premises which exceed those owned by County, or any representation
or warranty, either express or implied, relating to the nature or condition of the Premises or County’s interest
therein.
2.7
Tenant’s Investigation. Tenant acknowledges that it is solely responsible for investigating
the Premises to determine the suitability thereof for the uses contemplated by Tenant. Tenant further
acknowledges by executing this Lease that it completed its investigations of the Premises prior to exercising
the Option and has made such determinations as Tenant believes may be required under the circumstances.
ARTICLE III
RENT
3.1
Annual Rent Period. Tenant shall not owe rent until the “Habitat Mitigation Completion
Date”. Commencing on the Habitat Mitigation Completion Date, rent shall commence (“Rent
Commencement Date”) and expire upon the last day of the Term (the “Annual Rent Period”), Tenant shall
pay Annual Rent calculated pursuant to this Section 3.1.
3.1.1. During the Annual Rent Period, the “Annual Rent” shall consist of the following:
(a)

Annual Rent.

(1)
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS
($252,000) per year, which amount shall automatically increase by TWO AND ONE-HALF PERCENT
(2.5%) annually on the anniversary date of the commencement of the Annual Rent Period.
(2)
The Annual Rent shall be payable in twelve (12) equal monthly
installments (“Monthly Rent”) on or before the first (1st) day of each calendar month during the Annual Rent
Period. Eligible Rent Abatement Costs, as defined below, may be credited against Annual Rent in an
amount not to exceed $4,166 per month.
(b) The Annual Rent owed by Tenant may be reduced up to $50,000 per year (“Rent Abatement”) for
Improvement Costs actually incurred by Tenant in preparing the Property for the Permitted Uses. Only eligible
costs (“Eligible Rent Abatement Costs”) may be credited toward Rent Abatement. Eligible Rent Abatement
Costs are listed in Exhibit I, the content of which is incorporated into this Lease by reference. An auditable
accounting of Eligible Rent Abatement Costs indicating the Improvement Costs being applied and the amount
being requested for Rent Abatement shall be submitted to County prior to Tenant commencing any Permitted
Uses under this Lease. The County shall review and accept or reject, in whole or in part, the submitted Eligible
Rent Abatement Costs and if any rejections are made, the County will provide an explanation to the Tenant.
Total Rent Abatement shall not exceed (i) the Tenant’s actual Improvement Costs or (ii) $500,000, whichever
is less. Rent Abatement may only be applied during the Primary Term and any Eligible Rent Abatement Costs
submitted beyond the Primary Term shall be ineligible for Rent Abatement. Should this Lease terminate for
any reason prior to Rent Abatement achieving the amounts specified in (i) or (ii) above, then Tenant agrees to
pay all Habitat Mitigation Costs incurred by the County associated with its preparation and performance of the
Habitat Mitigation Component, including but not limited to any personnel or administrative costs, up to
$500,000.
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3.2
Value Appreciation Rent. In the event of a Tenant Ownership Change or a Financing Event,
Tenant shall pay to County Value Appreciation Rent as described herein. For a Tenant Ownership Change or
Financing Event, Tenant shall pay to County the sum of $140,000 if such an event is executed in lease year
1. This sum shall increase by 2.5% per year compounded. For example a Tenant Ownership Change or
Financing Event executed 15 years from the Lease Date shall require a sum of $197,816 paid to the County.
Before any Tenant Ownership Change or Financing Event for which Value Appreciation Rent may be due,
Tenant shall provide County with its detailed calculation of the Value Appreciation Rent. No Tenant
Ownership Change or Financing Event shall occur until agreement is reached on the calculation of Value
Appreciation Rent; provided, however, that such Tenant Ownership Change or Financing Event shall be
permitted to occur without such agreement as long as County and Tenant make mutually acceptable
arrangements for the preservation of any additional Value Appreciation Rent plus interest at the Interest Rate
that might be due to County over and above that reflected in the Tenant’s calculation should any such dispute
be resolved in favor of County (but such interest shall be charged only on that portion of Value Appreciation
Rent in excess of the amount determined by Tenant). Value Appreciation Rent shall be due and payable
concurrently with the Tenant Ownership Change or Financing Event giving rise to the obligation to pay
Value Appreciation Rent (or, with respect to any disputed amount, on resolution of the dispute) and, in the
situation of a Tenant Ownership Change, shall be the joint and several obligation of the transferee and
transferor. Payment of Rent.
3.2.1. Monthly Rent. Monthly Rent shall be payable in advance and without any deduction,
except as otherwise set forth herein. Monthly Rent due under this Lease for any partial month shall be
calculated by dividing the number of days for which Monthly Rent is actually owing by the actual number of
days in the month, and multiplying the resulting percentage by the Monthly Rent amount then in effect. All
Monthly Rent or other amounts owing to County under this Lease shall be paid, in lawful currency of the
United States of America, by check delivered to County or by electronic payment as County shall direct. All
monetary payments owing by Tenant to County under this Lease other than Monthly Rent shall be deemed
additional rent owing under this Lease. Rent payments shall be delivered to, and statements required by this
Lease shall be filed with the Orange County Treasurer-Tax Collector, Revenue Recovery/Accounts
Receivable Unit, P.O. Box 4005, Santa Ana, California 92702-4005 (or may be delivered to 11 Civic Center
Plaza, Room G58, Santa Ana 92702). The designated place of payment and filing may be changed at any
time by the Chief Real Estate Officer upon ten (10) days’ written notice to Tenant. Tenant assumes all risk
of loss if payments are made by mail. The County offers electronic payment for any payments hereunder,
thus the Tenant shall utilize such County electronic payment system for any payments under this Lease,
unless otherwise directed in writing by the Chief Real Estate Officer. For electronic payments, the Tenant
shall submit their payment using the following information:
Bank Name:
Account Name:
Routing / ABA:
Account #:
Lease Name:

Wells Fargo Bank
Revenue Recovery
_______________________
________________________
_____________________

3.3
Triple Net Rent. It is the intent of the parties that all Rent shall be absolutely net to County
and that, except as otherwise provided herein, Tenant will pay all costs, charges, insurance premiums, taxes,
utilities, expenses and assessments of every kind and nature incurred for, against or in connection with the
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Premises which arise or become due during the Term or any extension thereof as a result of Tenant’s use and
occupancy of the Premises. Under no circumstances or conditions, whether now existing or hereafter
arising, or whether beyond the present contemplation of the parties, shall County be obligated or required to
make any payment of any kind whatsoever or be under any other obligation or liability under this Lease
except as expressly provided herein.
3.4
Insufficient Funds. If any payment of Rent or other fees made by check is returned due to
insufficient funds, or otherwise, more than once during the Term, County shall have the right to require
Tenant to make all subsequent Rent payments by cashier’s check, certified check or ACH automatic debit
system. All Rent shall be paid in lawful money of the United States of America, without offset or deduction
or prior notice or demand. No payment by Tenant or receipt by County of a lesser amount than the Rent due
shall be deemed to be other than on account of the Rent due, nor shall any endorsement or statement on any
check or any letter accompanying any check or payment as rent be deemed an accord and satisfaction, and
County shall accept such check or payment without prejudice to County’s right to recover the balance of said
Rent or pursue any other remedy in this Lease.
3.5
Processing Fee. Within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date of this Lease, Tenant shall pay
to County a processing fee of five thousand dollars ($5,000) for issuance of this Lease. Said processing fee
is deemed earned by County and is not refundable. County shall provide Tenant with an invoice for the
processing fee and Tenant shall promptly pay the total processing fee amount within thirty (30) days after
receipt of invoice and delivered to County at the address provided in Section 19.19 (Notices), below.
3.6

Charge for Late Payment.

3.6.1. Tenant hereby acknowledges that the late payment of Rent or any other sums due
hereunder will cause County to incur costs not contemplated by this Lease, the exact amount of which will
be extremely difficult to ascertain. Such costs include but are not limited to costs such as administrative
processing of delinquent notices, increased accounting costs, etc.
3.6.2. Accordingly, if any payment of Monthly Rent or of any other sum due County is not
received by County within three (3) business days of Tenant’s receipt of notice from County that such
payment is due, a late charge of one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the payment due and unpaid plus $100
shall be added to the payment, and the total sum shall become immediately due and payable to County. An
additional charge of one and one-half percent (1.5%) of said payment, excluding late charges, shall be added
for each additional month that said payment remains unpaid. Any payments of any kind by Tenant that are
returned for insufficient funds will be subject to an additional handling charge of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00). Payments will be first applied to accrued late payment, second to accrued interest, then to Rent
and any remaining amount to any other outstanding costs or charges.
3.6.3. Tenant and County hereby agree that such late charges represent a fair and reasonable
estimate of the costs that County will incur by reason of Tenant’s late payment. Acceptance of such late
charges (and/or any portion of the overdue payment) by County shall in no event constitute a waiver of
Tenant’s default with respect to such overdue payment, or prevent County from exercising any of the other
rights and remedies granted hereunder.
3.6.4. In the event that Tenant makes two (2) late payments in any on twelve (12) month
period, the Tenant shall thereafter pay rent in quarterly installments in advance at the request and sole
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discretion of the Chief Real Estate Officer, in addition to any other remedies that the County may have at law
or otherwise.
3.7

Security Deposit

3.7.1. Upon the execution of this Lease, Tenant shall provide to County the Security Deposit
which shall be held by County as security for the full and faithful performance of each of the terms hereof by
Tenant, subject to use and application as set forth below. The Security Deposit may be applied by County
towards (i) the payment of any Rent or any other sum in default under this Lease, (ii) the cost of performing
any Tenant obligation which Tenant has failed to perform and which County has a right to cure under this
Lease, or (iii) any other amounts or damages to which County is entitled under this Lease. If County applies
the Security Deposit as described in the immediately preceding sentence, County shall immediately notify
Tenant in writing of the amount so applied, and Tenant shall, within ten (10) days after receipt of such
written notice (provided that County’s application of such amount is not in violation of this Lease or
applicable laws or regulations), deposit with County an amount sufficient to restore the Security Deposit to
its full amount. The Security Deposit may be commingled by County with County’s other funds, and no
interest shall be paid thereon. The security deposit shall take one of the forms set out below and shall
guarantee Tenant’s full and faithful performance of all the terms, covenants, and conditions of this Lease:
(a) Cash;
(b) The assignment to County, of a savings deposit held in a financial institution in Orange County
acceptable to Chief Real Estate Officer. At the minimum, such assignment shall be evidenced by
the delivery to Chief Real Estate Officer of the original passbook (if a passbook exists) reflecting
said savings deposit and a written assignment of said deposit to County, in a form approved by
Chief Real Estate Officer.
(c) A Time Certificate of Deposit from a financial institution in Orange County wherein the principal
sum is made payable to County, or order. Both the financial institution and the form of the
certificate must be approved by Chief Real Estate Officer.
(d) An instrument or instruments of credit from one or more financial institutions, subject to regulation
by the state or federal government, pledging that funds necessary to secure performance of the lease
terms, covenants, and conditions are on deposit and guaranteed for payment, and agreeing that said
funds shall be trust funds securing Tenant’s performance and that all or any part shall be paid to
County, or order upon demand by County. Both the financial institution(s) and the form of the
instrument(s) must be approved by Chief Real Estate Officer.
3.7.2.
Regardless of the form in which Tenant elects to make the Security Deposit, all or any
portion of the principal sum shall be available unconditionally to Chief Real Estate Officer for correcting any
default or breach of this Lease by Tenant, Tenant’s successors or assigns, or for payment of expenses incurred
by County as a result of an Event of Default hereunder by Tenant, Tenant’s successors or assigns.
3.7.3.
Should Tenant elect to assign a savings deposit, provide a Time Certificate of Deposit,
or provide an instrument of credit to fulfill the Security Deposit requirements of this Lease, said assignment,
certificate, or instrument shall have the effect of releasing depository or creditor therein from liability on
account of the payment of any or all of the principal sum to County, or order upon demand by Chief Real
Estate Officer. The agreement entered into by Tenant with a financial institution to establish the deposit
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necessary to permit assignment or issuance of a certificate as provided above may allow the payment to
Tenant or order of interest accruing on account of the Security Deposit.
3.7.4.
In the event Chief Real Estate Officer withdraws any or all of the Security Deposit as
provided herein, Tenant shall, within ten (10) days of any withdrawal by Chief Real Estate Officer, replenish
the Security Deposit to maintain it at amounts herein required. Failure to do so shall be deemed a default and
shall be grounds for immediate termination of this Lease.
3.7.5.
The security deposit shall be rebated, reassigned, released, or endorsed by Chief Real
Estate Officer to Tenant or order, as applicable, at the end of the Lease term, provided there is no Event of
Default by Tenant as of such date.
3.8

Additional Rent.

3.8.1. Additional Rent. During the Term, the Annual Rent shall be absolutely net to County
so that this Lease shall yield to County the rental amounts specified above in each year of the Term, and that
all costs (including but not limited to Operating Costs and Utility Costs, as defined below), fees, taxes
(including but not limited to Real Estate Taxes and Equipment Taxes, as defined below), charges, expenses,
impositions, reimbursements, and obligations of every kind relating to the Premises shall be paid or
discharged by Tenant as additional rent (“Additional Rent”). Tenant may pay, under protest, any
impositions, and/or contest and defend against same. Any imposition rebates shall belong to Tenant.
3.8.2. Taxes. During the Term, Tenant shall pay directly to the taxing authorities all Taxes
(as herein defined) at least ten (10) days prior to delinquency thereof. For purposes hereof, “Taxes” shall
include any form of assessment, license fee, license tax, business license fee, commercial rental tax, levy,
penalty, sewer use fee, real property tax, charge, possessory interest tax, tax or similar imposition (other than
inheritance or estate taxes), imposed by any authority having the direct or indirect power to tax, including
any city, county, state or federal government, or any school, agricultural, lighting, drainage, flood control,
water pollution control, public transit or other special County thereof, as against any legal or equitable
interest of County in the Premises or any payments in lieu of taxes required to be made by County, including,
but not limited to, the following:
(a)
Any assessment, tax, fee, levy, improvement County tax, charge or similar
imposition in substitution, partially or totally, of any assessment, tax, fee, levy, charge or similar imposition
previously included within the definition of Taxes. It is the intention of Tenant and County that all such new
and increased assessments, taxes, fees, levies, charges and similar impositions be included within the
definition of “Taxes” for the purpose of this Lease.
(b)
Any assessment, tax, fee, levy, charge or similar imposition allocable to or
measured by the area of the Premises or the rent payable hereunder, including, without limitation, any gross
income tax or excise tax levied by the city, county, state or federal government, or any political subdivision
thereof, with respect to the receipt of such rent, or upon or with respect to the possession, leasing, operating,
management, maintenance, alteration, repair, use or occupancy by Tenant of the Premises, or any portion
thereof;
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(c)
Any assessment, tax, fee, levy, charge or similar imposition upon this
transaction or any document to which Tenant is a party, creating or transferring an interest or an estate in the
Premises, including any possessory interest tax levied on the Tenant’s interest under this Lease;
(d)
Any assessment, tax, fee, levy, charge or similar imposition by any
governmental agency related to any transportation plan, fund or system instituted within the geographic area
of which the Premises are a part.
The definition of “Taxes,” including any additional tax the nature of which was previously included within
the definition of Taxes, shall include any increases in such taxes, levies, charges or assessments occasioned
by increases in tax rates or increases in assessed valuations, whether occurring as a result of a sale or
otherwise.
3.8.3. Contest of Taxes. Tenant shall have the right to contest, oppose or object to the
amount or validity of any Taxes or other charge levied on or assessed against the Premises and/or
Improvements or any part thereof; provided, however, that the contest, opposition or objection must be filed
before the Taxes or other charge at which it is directed becomes delinquent. Furthermore, no such contest,
opposition or objection shall be continued or maintained after the date the tax, assessment or other charge at
which it is directed becomes delinquent unless Tenant has either: (i) paid such tax, assessment or other
charge under protest prior to its becoming delinquent; or (ii) obtained and maintained a stay of all
proceedings for enforcement and collection of the tax, assessment or other charge by posting such bond or
other matter required by law for such a stay; or (iii) delivered to County a good and sufficient undertaking in
an amount specified by County and issued by a bonding corporation authorized to issue undertakings in
California conditioned on the payment by Tenant of the tax, assessments or charge, together with any fines,
interest, penalties, costs and expenses that may have accrued or been imposed thereon within thirty (30) days
after final determination of Tenant’s contest, opposition or objection to such tax, assessment or other charge.
3.8.4. Payment by County. Should Tenant fail to pay any Taxes required by this Article III
to be paid by Tenant within the time specified herein, and if such amount is not paid by Tenant within ten
(10) days after receipt of County’s written notice advising Tenant of such nonpayment, County may, without
further notice to or demand on Tenant, pay, discharge or adjust such tax, assessment or other charge for the
benefit of Tenant. In such event Tenant shall promptly on written demand of County reimburse County for
the full amount paid by County in paying, discharging or adjusting such tax, assessment or other charge,
together with interest at the Interest Rate from the date advanced until the date repaid.
3.8.5. Operating Costs. Tenant shall pay all Operating Costs during the Term prior to
delinquency. As used in this Lease, the term “Operating Costs” shall mean all charges, costs and expenses
related to Tenant’s Permitted Uses of the Premises, including, but not limited to, management, operation,
maintenance, overhaul, improvement or repair of the Improvements and/or the Premises.
3.8.6. Utility Costs. Tenant shall pay all Utility Costs during the Term prior to delinquency.
As used in this Lease, the term “Utility Costs” shall include all charges, surcharges and other costs of
installing and using all utilities required for or utilized in connection with the Premises and/or the Premises
or the Improvements, including without limitation, costs of heating, ventilation and air conditioning for the
Premises, costs of furnishing gas, electricity and other fuels or power sources to the Premises, and the costs
of furnishing water and sewer services to the Premises.
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ARTICLE IV
USE OF PREMISES
4.1
Permitted Use of Premises. Tenant may use the Premises for the construction, development,
entitlement, operation, maintenance, replacement and repair of the Improvements permitted hereunder.
Tenant agrees not to use the Premises for any other purpose nor to engage in or permit any other activity
within or from the Premises, except as set forth herein with the prior written approval of the Chief Real
Estate Officer, which approval may be granted or withheld in the sole discretion of the Chief Real Estate
Officer.
4.2

Required and Optional Facilities and Services.

4.2.1. Required Services and Uses. County’s primary purpose for entering into this Lease is
to promote the development of the Improvements consistent with this Lease. In furtherance of that purpose,
Tenant shall construct and during the entire Term operate and maintain the Improvements in a manner
consistent with the Laws and for one or more of the following uses (the “Permitted Uses”):
(a)

Outdoor Storage of vehicles for Huntington Beach Chrysler/Jeep (the

(b)

delivery of vehicles for the Dealership;

“Dealership”);

(c)
grading, preparation, and construction to install the Improvement and prepare
the Property for the Permitted Uses;
(d)

administrative activities associated with the above; and/or

(e)
other uses which are in compliance with applicable Laws and approved by the
Chief Real Estate Officer in writing from time to time.
4.2.2. Ancillary Services and Uses. Subject to the prior written approval of Chief Real
Estate Officer, Tenant may provide those additional services and uses which are ancillary to and compatible
with the required services and uses herein.
4.2.3. Additional Concessions or Services. Tenant may establish, maintain, and operate such
other additional facilities, concessions, and services as Tenant and Chief Real Estate Officer may jointly
from time to time determine to be reasonably necessary for the use of the Premises and which are otherwise
permitted by Law.
4.2.4. Restricted Use. The services and uses listed in this Article IV, both required and
optional, shall be the only services and uses permitted. Tenant agrees not to use the Premises for any other
purpose or engage in or permit any other activity within or from the Premises except as approved in writing
by the Chief Real Estate Officer as set forth herein, which approval may be granted or withheld in the sole
discretion of the Chief Real Estate Officer. Lessee acknowledges that car washing is not authorized on the
Premises without prior written approval of the Chief Real Estate Officer, and compliance with applicable
Laws.
4.2.5. Continuous Use. During the Term, Tenant shall continuously conduct Tenant’s
business in the Premises in the manner provided under this Lease and shall not discontinue use of the
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Premises for any period of time except as permitted in advance and in writing by the Chief Real Estate
Officer.
4.2.6. Alcohol Restrictions. Tenant shall not permit the sale or service of any beer, wine or
alcoholic beverages on the Premises and the sale of any such items shall be considered a Default Event.
4.2.7. Permits and Licenses. Tenant shall be solely responsible to obtain, at its sole cost and
expense, any and all permits, licenses or other approvals required for the uses permitted herein and shall
maintain such permits, licenses or other approvals for the entire Term.
4.3
Nuisance; Waste. Tenant shall not maintain, commit, or permit the maintenance or
commission of any nuisance as now or hereafter defined by any statutory or decisional law applicable to the
Premises and Improvements or any part thereof. Tenant shall not commit or allow to be committed any
waste in or upon the Premises or Improvements and shall keep the Premises and the Improvements thereon
in good condition, repair and appearance.
4.4
Compliance with Laws. Tenant shall not use or permit the Premises or the Improvements or
any portion thereof to be used in any manner or for any purpose that violates any applicable Laws in any
material respect. Tenant shall have the right to contest, in good faith, any such Laws, and to delay
compliance with such Laws during the pendency of such contest (so long as there is no material threat to life,
health or safety that is not mitigated by Tenant to the satisfaction of the applicable authorities and the
County). County shall cooperate with Tenant in all reasonable respects in such contest, including joining
with Tenant in any such contest if County’s joinder is required in order to maintain such contest; provide,
however, that any such contest shall be without cost to County, and Tenant shall indemnify, defend and
protect the Premises and County from Tenant’s failure to observe or comply with the contested Law during
the pendency of the contest.
4.5

Hazardous Materials.

4.5.1. Definition of Hazardous Materials. For purposes of this Lease, the term “Hazardous
Material” or “Hazardous Materials” shall mean any hazardous or toxic substance, material, product,
byproduct, or waste, which is or shall become regulated by any governmental entity, including, without
limitation, the County acting in its governmental capacity, the State of California or the United States
government.
4.5.2. Use of Hazardous Materials. Except for those Hazardous Materials which are
customarily used in connection with any permitted use of the Premises and Improvements under this Lease
(which Hazardous Materials shall be used in compliance with all applicable Laws), Tenant or Tenant’s
employees, agents, independent contractors or invitees (collectively “Tenant Parties”) shall not cause or
permit any Hazardous Materials to be brought upon, stored, kept, used, generated, released into the
environment or disposed of on, under, from or about the Premises (which for purposes of this Section shall
include the subsurface soil and ground water).
4.5.3. Tenant Obligations. Tenant agrees to comply with all applicable Laws and regulations
as they pertain to Hazardous Materials on the Premises. If the presence of any Hazardous Materials on,
under or about the Premises caused or permitted by Tenant or Tenant Parties results in (i) injury to any
person, (ii) injury to or contamination of the Premises (or a portion thereof), or (iii) injury to or
contamination or any real or personal property wherever situated, Tenant shall immediately notify the
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County and, at its sole cost and expense, shall promptly take all actions necessary or appropriate to return the
Premises to the condition existing prior to the introduction of such Hazardous Materials to the Premises and
to remedy or repair any such injury or contamination. Without limiting any other rights or remedies of
County under this Lease, Tenant shall pay the cost of any cleanup or remedial work performed on, under, or
about the Premises as required by this Lease or by applicable Laws in connection with the removal, disposal,
neutralization or other treatment of such Hazardous Materials caused or permitted by Tenant or Tenant
Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall not take any remedial action in response to the presence,
discharge or release, of any Hazardous Materials on, under or about the Premises caused or permitted by
Tenant or Tenant Parties, or enter into any settlement agreement, consent decree or other compromise with
any governmental or quasi-governmental entity without first obtaining the prior written consent of the
County. All work performed or caused to be performed by Tenant as provided for above shall be done in
good and workmanlike manner and in compliance with all applicable Laws and with all plans, specifications,
permits and other requirements for such work approved by County.
4.5.4. Indemnification for Hazardous Materials.
(a)
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Tenant hereby agrees to indemnify, hold
harmless, protect and defend (with attorneys acceptable to County) County its Board, elected officials,
officers, employees, agents, independent contractors, and the Premises, from and against any and all
liabilities, losses, damages (including, but not limited, damages for the loss or restriction on use of rentable
or usable space or any amenity of the Premises or damages arising from any adverse impact on marketing
and diminution in the value of the Premises), judgments, fines, demands, claims, recoveries, deficiencies,
costs and expenses (including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, disbursements and court costs
and all other professional or consultant's expenses), whether foreseeable or unforeseeable, arising directly or
indirectly out of the presence, use, generation, storage, treatment, on or off-site disposal or transportation of
Hazardous Materials on, into, from, under or about the Premises by Tenant or Tenant Parties.
(b)
The foregoing indemnity shall also specifically include the cost of any required
or necessary repair, restoration, clean-up or detoxification of the Premises and the preparation of any closure
or other required plans.
4.6
Access by County. County reserves the right for County, and County’s authorized
representatives, to enter the Premises at any time to (i) determine whether Tenant is complying with Tenant’s
obligations hereunder, (ii) review Tenant records during regular business hours, or (iii) enforce any rights
given to or retained by County under this Lease, including but not limited to provide routine landfill
maintenance and monitoring activities or to comply will all regulatory requirements associated with such
activities. County shall take all necessary measures not to unreasonably interfere with Tenant’s or any
subtenant’s business at the Premises in exercising its rights under this Section.
ARTICLE V
CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
5.1

Construction Of Improvements.

5.1.1. Improvements. Tenant shall construct the Improvements in a first-class workmanlike
matter, in accordance with the Construction Contract, Construction Drawings, Specifications, Construction
Schedule, Construction Budget (as such documents may be revised from time to time in accordance with this
Lease) and all required permits and all applicable Laws.
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5.1.2. Changes to Construction Documents. Tenant shall not make any changes to the
Construction Drawings, Specifications, Construction Schedule, Construction Budget, the contracts with the
Construction and Architect (collectively, the “Construction Documents”) without the prior written approval
of the Chief Real Estate Officer. All requests for approval of changes to the Construction Documents shall
be submitted by Tenant to the Chief Real Estate Officer together with a reasonably detailed explanation of
the reasons for the requested change and any impact that such change may have on the Construction Budget
and/or Construction Schedule, if any. If the Chief Real Estate Officer approves the requested change, then
Tenant shall provide the Chief Real Estate Officer with a copy of the approved revised Construction
Documents and the Tenant shall be obligated to complete the Work in accordance with such revised
Construction Documents.
5.1.3. Construction Schedule. Tenant shall construct the Improvements consistent with the
Construction Schedule and substantially complete construction of the Improvements, as evidenced by
issuance of Certificates of Occupancy for all buildings, as applicable, prior to any Permitted Uses taking
place on the Property. Following commencement of construction of the Improvements, Tenant shall
diligently continue performance of the Work through completion thereof in accordance with the Construction
Schedule, as same may be amended from time to time with the prior written approval of the Chief Real
Estate Officer.
5.1.4. Preconditions. No Work for development of the Improvements shall be commenced,
and no building or other materials shall be delivered to the Premises, until Tenant has satisfied the following
preconditions:
(a)
If not previously obtained prior to Tenant’s exercise of the Option, Tenant
shall have received all applicable entitlements and approvals for the Project from the City and other
applicable government agencies with jurisdiction over the Premises;
(b)
Written notice shall have been given by Tenant to County of the proposed
commencement of construction of the Premises or the delivery of construction materials in order to permit
County to take all necessary actions under California Civil Code section 3094, including posting of a notice
of non-responsibility at the Premises;
(c)
Tenant shall have provided to County (i) evidence that Tenant has entered into
architect and construction contracts in the forms approved by Chief Real Estate Officer prior to Tenant’s
exercise of the Option and with a general contractor (“Contractor”) and architect (“Architect”) licensed by
the State of California, and who is adequately insured for the purposes of performing under this Lease, and
approved by Chief Real Estate Officer prior to Tenant’s exercise of the Option, and (ii) the written
agreement of the Contractor and Architect that, in the event this Lease is terminated for any reason, then at
County’s election, Architect and/or Contractor, as applicable, will recognize County as the assignee of the
contracts with the Architect and/or Contractor, as applicable, and County may, upon such election, assume
such contract with credit for payments made prior thereto; and
(d)
Tenant shall have secured the construction funding required under
Section 5.1.6 below, and provided County with evidence of assurance of construction completion in
accordance with Section 5.2 below; and
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(e)
Tenant shall have delivered to County certificates of insurance evidencing that
Tenant and Contractor have acquired all the insurance that they are obligated to carry pursuant to
Section 8.1.
5.1.5. Utilities. To the extent not already constructed, Tenant, at no cost to County, shall
construct or cause to be constructed all water, gas, heat, light, power, air conditioning, telephone, and other
utilities and services supplied to and/or used on the Premises at Tenant’s sole cost and expense for the purposes
of conducting Tenant operations thereon. All such utilities shall be separately metered from any utilities
which may be used by County in conducting its operations, if any, on or about the Premises, and all taxes,
connection fees, or service fees related to Tenant’s operations on the Premises shall be Tenant’s
responsibility and shall be paid prior to the delinquency date. Tenant agrees to indemnify County against
any liability for the late payment or non-payment of any such taxes, connection fees, or service fees.
Nothing contained in this Section is to be construed or implied to give Tenant the right or permission to
install or to permit any utility poles or communication towers to be constructed or installed on the Premises.
5.1.6. Construction Funding. Prior to commencement of construction of the
Improvements, Tenant shall provide to County evidence reasonably satisfactory to County of funding
available to Tenant that is sufficient to pay for any and all hard and soft costs to be incurred by Tenant in
connection with the design and construction of the Initial Improvements, as set forth in the Construction
Budget, which evidence may consist of (i) fully executed construction loan documents that complies with the
requirements of Section 17.2 below evidencing a loan from an Institutional Lender secured by a Leasehold
Mortgage encumbering Tenant’s leasehold interest under this Lease, (ii) actual equity funds then held by
Tenant and set-aside for the purpose of constructing the Improvements, or (iii) any combination of the
foregoing. Tenant may from time to time change any of the foregoing funding sources and the allocation
thereof, so long as the aggregate available funding continues to be sufficient to pay for Tenant’s estimated
remaining cost of constructing the Improvements, provided that Tenant shall promptly notify County of any
such change.
5.1.7. Compliance With Laws and Permits. Tenant shall cause all Improvements made by
Tenant to be constructed in compliance with all applicable Laws, including all applicable grading permits,
building permits, and other permits and approvals issued by governmental agencies and bodies having
jurisdiction over the construction thereof. No permit, approval, or consent given hereunder by County, in its
governmental capacity, shall affect or limit Tenant’s obligations hereunder, nor shall any approvals or
consents given by County, as a party to this Lease, be deemed approval as to compliance or conformance
with applicable governmental codes, laws, rules, or regulations, or have any effect on approval rights that the
County may have in its governmental capacity.
5.1.8. Reports. Not less than quarterly from the commencement of construction of the
Initial Improvements, Tenant shall provide County with written construction status reports in the form of
AIA No. G702, augmented by oral reports if so requested by County.
5.1.9. Certificate of Occupancy. Tenant shall provide County with a copy of the Certificate
of Occupancy of the Improvements promptly following issuance thereof.
5.1.10. Mechanic’s Liens.
(a)
Payment of Liens. Tenant shall pay or cause to be paid the total cost and
expense of all “Work of Improvement,” as that phrase is defined in the California Mechanics’ Lien law in
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effect and as amended from time to time. Tenant shall not suffer or permit to be enforced against the
Premises or Improvements or any portion thereof, any mechanics’, materialmen’s, contractors’ or
subcontractors’ liens arising from any work of improvement, however it may arise. Tenant may, however, in
good faith and at Tenant’s sole cost and expense contest the validity of any such asserted lien, claim, or
demand, provided Tenant (or the Contractor or subcontractor, as applicable) has furnished the release bond
(if required by County or any construction lender) required in California Civil Code §3143 (or any
comparable statute hereafter enacted for providing a bond freeing the Premises from the effect of such lien
claim). In the event a lien or stop-notice is imposed upon the Premises as a result of such construction,
repair, alteration, or installation, Tenant shall either:
(1)

Record a valid Release of Lien, or

(2)
Procure and record a bond in accordance with Section 3143 of the Civil
Code, which releases the Premises from the claim of the lien or stop-notice and from any action brought to
foreclose the lien, or
(3)
Post such security or provide such alternative financial arrangements as
shall be required by Tenant’s title insurer to insure over such lien or stop-notice, or
(4)
Should Tenant fail to accomplish either of the three optional actions
above within 30 days after Tenant receives notice of the filing of such a lien or stop-notice, it shall constitute
an Event of Default hereunder.
(b)
Indemnification. Tenant shall at all times indemnify, defend with counsel
approved in writing by County and save County harmless from all claims, losses, demands, damages, cost,
expenses, or liability costs for labor or materials in connection with construction, repair, alteration, or
installation of structures, improvements, equipment, or facilities within the Premises, and from the cost of
defending against such claims, including attorney fees and costs.
(c)
Protection Against Liens. County shall have the right to post and maintain on
the Premises any notices of non-responsibility provided for under applicable California law. During the
course of construction, Tenant shall obtain customary mechanics’ lien waivers and releases. Upon
completion of the construction of any Improvements, Tenant shall record a notice of completion in
accordance with applicable law. Promptly after the Improvements have been completed, Tenant shall (or
shall cause Contractor to) record a notice of completion as defined and provided for in California Civil Code
Section 3093.
(d)
County’s Rights. If Tenant (or the Contractor or subcontractor, as applicable)
does not cause to be recorded the bond described in California Civil Code §3143 or otherwise protect the
Premises and Improvements under any alternative or successor statute, and a final judgment has been
rendered against Tenant by a court of competent jurisdiction for the foreclosure of a mechanic’s,
materialman’s, contractor’s or subcontractor’s lien claim, and if Tenant fails to stay the execution of
judgment by lawful means or to pay the judgment, County shall have the right, but not the duty to pay or
otherwise discharge, stay or prevent the execution of any such judgment or lien or both. Upon any such
payment by County, Tenant shall immediately upon receipt of written request therefor by County, reimburse
County for all sums paid by County under this paragraph together with all County’s reasonable attorney’s
fees and costs, plus interest at the Interest Rate from the date of payment until the date of reimbursement.
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5.1.11. No Responsibility. Any approvals by County with respect to any Improvements shall
not make County responsible for the Improvement with respect to which approval is given, or the
construction thereof. Tenant shall indemnify, defend and hold County harmless from and against all liability
and all claims of liability (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs) arising during
the term of this Lease for damage or injury to persons or property or for death of persons arising from or in
connection with such Improvement or construction.
5.2
Tenant’s Assurance of Construction Completion. Prior to commencement of construction
of the Improvements by Tenant, Tenant shall furnish to County evidence that assures County that sufficient
monies will be available to complete construction of the Improvements n in accordance with the
Construction Budget. Tenant’s failure to complete construction of the Improvements within one hundred
twenty (120) days of the Habitat Mitigation Completion Date shall be deemed an Event of Default under this
Lease. The amount of construction funds available to Tenant shall at least equal the budgeted hard and soft
costs for the design and construction of the Improvements as set forth in the Construction Budget. Such
evidence may take one of the following forms:
5.2.1. Completion bond issued to County as obligee;
5.2.2. A Completion Guaranty, in form and substance acceptable to County, issued by a
guarantor acceptable to County, and pursuant to which the guarantor thereunder will guarantee to County
that construction of the Improvements will be completed in accordance with the terms and conditions of this
Lease;
5.2.3. Irrevocable letter of credit issued to County from a financial institution to be in effect
until County acknowledges satisfactory completion of construction;
5.2.4. Cash deposited with the County (may be in the form of cashier’s check or money
order or may be electronically deposited); and
5.2.5. Any combination of the above.
All bonds and letters of credit must be issued by a company qualified to do business in the State of California
and acceptable to Chief Real Estate Officer. All bonds and letters of credit shall be in a form acceptable to
Chief Real Estate Officer and shall insure faithful and full observance and performance by Tenant of all terms,
conditions, covenants, and agreements relating to the construction of improvements within the Premises.
Prior to commencement of construction of approved Improvements, or any phase thereof, within the Premises
by Tenant, Tenant shall furnish to County a performance bond and labor and material bond or performance
bond in a principal sum equal to the total estimated construction cost supplied by Tenant's contractor or
contractors, provided said bonds are issued jointly to Tenant and County as obligees.
Tenant shall provide or cause its general contractor (or major subcontractors) to provide payment and/or
performance bonds for major subcontracts in connection with the construction of the Improvements, and
shall name County as an additional obligee on, with the right to enforce, any such bonds.
5.3

Ownership of Improvements.
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5.3.1. During Term. Title to all Improvements constructed or placed on the Premises by
Tenant and paid for by Tenant are and shall be vested in Tenant during the entire Term of this Lease, until
the expiration or earlier termination thereof. The Parties agree for themselves and all persons claiming under
them that the Improvements are real property.
5.3.2. Upon Expiration of Term. All Improvements on the Premises at the expiration or
earlier termination of the Term of this Lease shall, without additional payment to Tenant, then become
County’s property free and clear of all claims to or against them by Tenant and free and clear of all
Leasehold Mortgages and any other liens and claims arising from Tenant’s use and occupancy of the
Premises, and with Taxes paid current as of the expiration or termination date. Tenant shall upon the
expiration or earlier termination of the Term deliver possession of the Premises and the Improvements to
County in a well-maintained condition consistent with the requirements of this Lease, taking into account
reasonable wear and tear and the age of the Improvements.
(a)
County retains the right to require Tenant, at Tenant’s cost, to remove,
demolish and clear all Improvements located on the Premises at the expiration or termination hereof. Said
removal shall include leveling the Premises, the removal of any underground obstructions, and the
compaction of filled excavations to ninety percent (90%) compaction.
(b)
In order to ensure that Tenant has sufficient funds reserved for such removal,
demolition and clearing County may, at any time during the last ten (10) years of the Term, request an
estimate showing the then estimated costs for the removal, demolition and clearing of the Improvements.
Tenant shall, within sixty (60) days following receipt of such notice, provide County a report prepared by a
construction and demolition expert reasonably acceptable by County that details and estimates the cost and
required time period for the demolition and removal of the Improvements at the expiration of the Term (the
“Demolition and Removal Report”). If Tenant thereafter elects to exercise its option to extend the Term
pursuant to Section 2.2.2, then Tenant shall, following receipt of written notice from County at any time
during the Extension Term, cause the Demolition and Removal Report to be updated to reflect the extended
Lease Term. Tenant shall deliver a copy of the updated Demolition and Removal Report to the County
within sixty (60) days following receipt of such notice from the County.
(c)
Following County’s receipt of such estimate, County may require Tenant to
establish a separate account, in a bank or other financial establishment approved by Chief Real Estate
Officer, for the deposit of funds to cover such estimated anticipated expense of demolition and clearing (the
“Demolition Security”). The Demolition Security shall be maintained for the remaining duration of the
Lease Term and expended solely for the demolition and clearing under this Section. The Demolition
Security shall also be explicitly available to the County for such removal in the event that Tenant does not
comply with the terms of this Section upon the time periods set forth herein. To the extent that Tenant does
not comply with the terms of this Section upon the time periods set forth herein and the County shall have
the right to use the Demolition Security to pay the costs of demolition and removal and, to the extent that the
amount of the Demolition Security exceeds the actual cost of such demolition and removal, the excess funds
shall be delivered to Tenant within sixty (60) days after completion of such demolition and removal. Upon
completion of all of Tenant’s obligations under this Section 5.3.2, the remaining balance of any Demolition
Security (and to the extent not used by County pursuant this Section) shall be returned to Tenant.
5.4
“AS-BUILT” Plans. Within sixty (60) days following completion of any substantial
improvement within the Premises, Tenant shall furnish the Chief Real Estate Officer a complete set of
reproducible and two sets of prints of “As-Built” plans and a magnetic tape, disk or other storage device
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containing the “As-Built” plans in a form usable by County, to County’s satisfaction, on County’s computer
aided mapping and design (“CAD”) equipment. CAD files are also to be converted to Acrobat Reader (*.pdf
format), which shall be included on the disk or CD ROM. In addition, Tenant shall furnish Chief Real Estate
Officer a copy of the final construction costs for the construction of such improvements.
5.5

Capital Improvement Fund

5.5.1. Commencing with the month during which the fifth (5th) anniversary of the Rent
Commencement Date occurs, and continuing until five (5) years prior to the expiration of the Term of the
Lease, Tenant shall establish and maintain a reserve fund (the “Capital Improvement Fund”) in accordance
with the provisions of this Section 5.5 designated to pay for Permitted Capital Expenditures (as defined
below) for the Improvements. Tenant and County agree and acknowledge that the purpose of the Capital
Improvement Fund shall be to provide sufficient funds to pay for the costs of major replacements,
renovations or significant upgrades of or to the Improvements, including without limitation building facade
or structure and major building systems (such as HVAC, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, vertical
transportation, security, communications, structural or roof) that significantly affect the capacity, efficiency,
useful life or economy of operation of the Improvements or their major systems, after the completion of the
Improvements (“Permitted Capital Expenditure(s)”). The Capital Improvement Fund shall not be used to
fund any portion of the cost of the Improvements. In addition, Permitted Capital Expenditures shall not
include the cost of periodic, recurring or ordinary maintenance expenditures or maintenance, repairs or
replacements that keep the Improvements in an ordinarily efficient operating condition, but that do not
significantly add to their value or appreciably prolong their useful life. Permitted Capital Expenditures must
constitute capital replacements, improvements or equipment under generally accepted accounting principles
consistently applied or constitute qualifying aesthetic improvements. Permitted Capital Expenditures shall
not include costs for any necessary repairs to remedy any broken or damaged Improvements, all of which
costs shall be separately funded by Tenant. All specific purposes and costs for which Tenant desires to
utilize amounts from the Capital Improvement Fund shall be at Tenant’s reasonable discretion and subject to
Chief Real Estate Officer's approval as provided for in Section 5.6.4, below. Tenant shall furnish to the
Chief Real Estate Officer applicable invoices, evidence of payment and other back-up materials concerning
the use of amounts from the Capital Improvement Fund.
5.5.2. The Capital Improvement Fund shall be held in an account established with an
Institutional Lender acceptable to the County, into which deposits shall be made by Tenant pursuant to this
Section 5.5. Tenant shall have the right to partly or fully satisfy the Capital Improvement Fund obligations of
this Section 5.5 with capital improvement reserves required by Tenant's Leasehold Mortgagee, as long as
such capital improvement reserves are in all material respects administered in accordance, and otherwise
comply, with the terms, provisions and requirements of this Section 5.1.
5.5.3. Commencing on the fifteenth (15th) day of the month during which the fifth (5th)
anniversary of the Rent Commencement Date occurs, and continuing on or before the fifteenth (15th) day of
each month thereafter until five (5) years prior to the expiration of the Term, Tenant shall make a monthly
deposit to the Capital Improvement Fund in an amount equal to one percent (1%) of total Monthly Rent for
the previous month. All interest and earnings on the Capital Improvement Fund shall be added to the Capital
Improvement Fund, but shall not be treated as a credit against the Capital Improvement Fund deposits
required to be made by Tenant pursuant to this Section 5.5.
5.5.4. Disbursements shall be made from the Capital Improvement Fund only for costs
which satisfy the requirements of this Section 5.5. For the purpose of obtaining the Chief Real Estate
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Officer's prior approval of any Capital Improvement Fund disbursements, Tenant shall submit to the Chief
Real Estate Officer on an annual calendar year basis a capital expenditure plan for the upcoming three (3)
year period which details the amount and purpose of anticipated Capital Improvement Fund expenditures
(“Capital Improvement Plan”). Chief Real Estate Officer shall approve or disapprove such Capital
Improvement Plan within thirty (30) days of receipt, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed. Any expenditure set forth in the approved Capital Improvement Plan shall be
considered pre-approved by County (but only up to the amount of such expenditure set forth in the Capital
Improvement Plan) for the duration of the upcoming year. Tenant shall have the right during the course of
each year to submit to the Chief Real Estate Officer for the Chief Real Estate Officer's approval revisions to
the then current Capital Improvement Plan, or individual expenditures not noted on the previously submitted
Capital Improvement Plan. In the event of an unexpected emergency that necessitates a Permitted Capital
Expenditure not contemplated by the Capital Improvement Plan, the Tenant may complete such work using
the funds from the Capital Improvement Fund with contemporaneous or prior (if possible) written notice to
the County and provide applicable documentation to the Chief Real Estate Officer thereafter for approval. If
the Chief Real Estate Officer disapproves the emergency expenditure, Tenant shall refund the amount taken
from the Capital Improvement Fund within thirty (30) days of written notice from the County of its decision.
5.5.5. All amounts then existing in the Capital Improvement Fund shall be expended for
Permitted Capital Expenditures prior to the expiration of the Term, if any funds remain at the end of the
Term, then the funds shall revert to the County.
5.5.6. Notwithstanding anything above to the contrary, if Tenant incurs expenditures that
constitute Permitted Capital Expenditures but which are not funded out of the Capital Improvement Fund
because sufficient funds are not then available in such fund, then Tenant may credit the Permitted Capital
Expenditures so funded by Tenant out of its own funds against future Capital Improvement Fund
contribution obligations of Tenant; provided, that such credit must be applied, if at all, within four (4) years
after such Permitted Capital Expenditure is incurred by the Tenant.

ARTICLE VI
REPAIRS, MAINTENANCE, ADDITIONS AND RECONSTRUCTION
6.1
Maintenance by Tenant. Throughout the Term of this Lease, Tenant shall, at Tenant’s sole
cost and expense, keep and maintain the Premises and any and all Improvements now or hereafter
constructed and installed on the Premises in good order, condition and repair (i.e., so that the Premises does
not deteriorate more quickly than its age and reasonable wear and tear would otherwise dictate) and in a safe
and sanitary condition and in compliance with all applicable Laws in all material respects.
6.2
Interior Improvements, Additions and Reconstruction of Improvements. Following
completion of construction of the Improvements, Tenant shall not commence construction of any work or
series of works on the Improvements, without the prior written approval of the Chief Real Estate Officer.
Tenant shall provide the Chief Real Estate Officer with written notice of all such intended work, which
notice shall include copies of (I) all required permits, (II) architectural, engineering and landscaping
drawings for such work, (III) Tenant’s contracts with its general contractor and architect for such work, (IV)
Tenant’s budget for such work, (V) the construction schedule for such work, and (VI) such other
documentation and information regarding such intended work as the Chief Real Estate Officer may
reasonably request. Notwithstanding the foregoing, following the completion of construction of the
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Improvements, Tenant shall have the right from time to time, without the Chief Real Estate Officer’s prior
written consent, to perform the following alterations or renovations to the Improvements (“Permitted
Alterations”): (i) to make any interior improvements to the Improvements required for tenant improvements
to the extent same are consistent with the Permitted Uses; and (ii) following any damage to or destruction of
the Improvements, to restore and reconstruct the Improvements (interior and exterior) in accordance with the
Construction Drawings (whether or not required to do so under Article VII). Tenant shall perform all work
authorized by the Chief Real Estate Officer pursuant to this Section at its sole cost and expense and in
compliance with all applicable Laws in all material respects.
6.3
All Other Construction, Demolition, Alterations, Improvements and Reconstruction.
Following the completion of construction of the Improvements, and except as specified in Sections 6.1 and
6.2, any construction, alterations, additions, repairs, maintenance, demolition, improvements or
reconstruction of any kind shall require the prior written consent of the County, which consent shall not be
unreasonably conditioned, delayed or withheld and may require Board of Supervisors approval. Tenant shall
perform all work authorized by this Section at its sole cost and expense and in compliance with all applicable
Laws in all material respects.
6.4
Requirements of Governmental Agencies. At all times during the Term of this Lease,
Tenant, at Tenant’s sole cost and expense, shall: (i) make all alterations, improvements, demolitions,
additions or repairs to the Premises and/or the Improvements required to be made by any law, ordinance,
statute, order or regulation now or hereafter made or issued by any federal, state, county, local or other
governmental agency or entity; (ii) observe and comply in all material respects with all Laws now or
hereafter made or issued respecting the Premises and/or the Improvements (subject to Tenant’s right to
contest such Laws in accordance with Section 4.4); (iv) indemnify, defend and hold County and the Premises
and the Improvements free and harmless from any and all liability, loss, damages, fines, penalties, claims and
actions resulting from Tenant’s failure to comply with and perform the requirements of this Article VI.
6.5
County Obligations. Tenant specifically acknowledges and agrees that County shall not
have any obligations with respect to the maintenance, alteration, improvement, demolition, addition or repair
of any Improvements, except only as specifically provided in this Lease to the contrary.
6.6
Accessibility Disclosure. In compliance with its disclosure obligations under Section 1938 of
the California Civil Code, County hereby notifies Tenant that, as of the Effective Date, the Property has not
been inspected by a Certified Access Specialist (as referred to in Section 1938 of the California Civil
Code). As such, County hereby advises Tenant as follows:
“A Certified Access Specialist (CASp) can inspect the subject premises and
determine whether the subject premises comply with all of the applicable
construction-related accessibility standards under state law. Although state law
does not require a CASp inspection of the subject premises, the commercial
property owner or lessor may not prohibit the lessee or tenant from obtaining a
CASp inspection of the subject premises for the occupancy or potential
occupancy of the lessee or tenant, if requested by the lessee or tenant. The parties
shall mutually agree on the arrangements for the time and manner of the CASp
inspection, the payment of the fee for the CASp inspection, and the cost of
making any repairs necessary to correct violations of construction-related
accessibility standards within the premises.”
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If Tenant elects to have a Certified Access Specialist (“CASp”) inspect the Property, then Tenant
shall: (a) provide County with prior written notice of such election and mutually agree with County on the
arrangements for the time and manner of the CASp inspection, (b) promptly give County a copy of the
resulting report (the “CASp Report”) upon receipt, (c) be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for the
cost of the CASp Report and for completing any repairs or modifications that are necessary to correct
violations of construction-related accessibility standards noted in the CASp Report and any additional work
necessitated thereby (all of which Tenant shall complete as expeditiously as possible following the issuance
of the CASp Report and in compliance with this Lease (including without limitation Section 5), unless
County elects at its option to perform such work at Tenant’s expense), and (d) not disclose and cause its
partners, members, officers, directors, managers, shareholders, employees, agents, brokers and attorneys to
not disclose the CASp Report to any person other than County (and except as necessary for Tenant to
complete the repairs and corrections of violations noted in the CASp Report) without first obtaining the prior
written consent of County. Tenant’s obligation to indemnify County, and the County Parties under
Section 8.2 above shall apply equally to Claims arising out of any CASp investigation initiated by Lessee,
including as a result of any violations discovered thereby.
ARTICLE VII
DAMAGE AND RESTORATION
7.1
Damage and Restoration. In the event the whole or any part of the Improvements shall be
damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty, damage or action of the elements which is covered by
insurance required to be carried by Tenant pursuant to this Lease or in fact caused by Tenant, at any time
during the Term, Tenant shall with all due diligence, at Tenant’s sole cost and expense, repair, restore and
rebuild the Improvements on substantially the same plan and design as existed immediately prior to such
damage or destruction and to substantially the same condition that existed immediately prior to such damage,
with any changes made by Tenant to comply with then applicable Laws and with any upgrades or
improvements that Tenant may determine in its reasonable discretion. If Tenant desires to change the use of
the Premises following such casualty, then Tenant may make appropriate changes to the Premises to
accommodate such changed use after approval of such change of use by the County pursuant to Article IV
above. This Article shall not apply to cosmetic damage or alterations.
7.2
Restoration. In the event of any restoration or reconstruction pursuant to this Section, all
such work performed by Tenant shall be constructed in a good and workmanlike manner according to and in
conformance with the laws, rules and regulations of all governmental bodies and agencies and the
requirements of this Lease applicable to the construction of the Improvements.
7.3
No Rental Abatement. Tenant shall not be entitled to any abatement, allowance, reduction,
or suspension of Rent because part or all of the Improvements become untenantable as a result of the partial
or total destruction of the Improvements, and Tenant’s obligation to pay Monthly Rent and other charges
under this Lease, and Tenant’s obligation to keep and perform all other covenants and agreements on its part
to be kept and performed hereunder, shall not be decreased or affected in any way by any destruction of or
damage to the Improvements.
7.4
Application of Insurance Proceeds. If following the occurrence of damage or destruction to
the Premises or Improvements, Tenant is obligated to or otherwise elects to restore the Premises and
Improvements pursuant to this Article VII, then all proceeds from the insurance required to be maintained by
Tenant on the Premises and the Improvements shall be applied to fully restore the same, and any excess
proceeds shall be paid to Tenant and any deficit in necessary funds plus the amount of any deductible shall
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be paid by Tenant. If the insurance proceeds are insufficient to pay all costs to fully restore the
Improvements, Tenant shall pay the deficiency and shall nevertheless proceed to complete the restoration of
the Improvements and pay the cost thereof. Upon lien free completion of the restoration, any balance of the
insurance proceeds remaining over and above the cost of such restoration shall be paid to Tenant.
7.5
Exclusive Remedies. Notwithstanding any destruction or damage to the Premises and/or the
Improvements, Tenant shall not be released from any of its obligations under this Lease, except to the extent
and upon the conditions expressly stated in this Article VII. County and Tenant hereby expressly waive the
provisions of California Civil Code Sections 1932(2) and 1933(4) with respect to any damage or destruction
of the Premises and/or the Improvements and agree that their rights shall be exclusively governed by the
provisions of this Article VII.

ARTICLE VIII
INSURANCE AND INDEMNITY
8.1

Tenant’s Required Insurance.

8.1.1. Tenant agrees to purchase all required insurance at Tenant’s expense and to deposit
with Chief Real Estate Officer certificates of insurance, including all endorsements required herein,
necessary to satisfy Chief Real Estate Officer that the insurance provisions of this Lease have been complied
with and to keep such insurance coverage and the certificates and endorsements therefore on deposit with
Chief Real Estate Officer during the entire term of this Lease. It shall constitute an Event of Default
hereunder if Tenant’s insurance coverage is terminated and not reinstated within ten (10) business days after
notice from County of such termination.
8.1.2. Tenant agrees that it shall not operate on the Premises at any time the required
insurance is not in full force and effect as evidenced by a certificate of insurance and necessary endorsements
or, in the interim, an official binder being in the possession of Chief Real Estate Officer; rent however shall
not be suspended. In no cases shall assurances by Tenant, its employees, agents, including any insurance
agent, be construed as adequate evidence of insurance. Chief Real Estate Officer will only accept valid
certificates of insurance and endorsements, or in the interim, an insurance binder as adequate evidence of
insurance. Tenant also agrees that upon cancellation, termination, or expiration of Tenant’s insurance, Chief
Real Estate Officer may take whatever steps are necessary to interrupt any operation from or on the Premises
until such time as the Chief Real Estate Officer reinstates the Lease.
8.1.3. If Tenant fails to provide Chief Real Estate Officer with a valid certificate of insurance
and endorsements, or binder at any time during the term of the Lease, County and Tenant agree that this shall
constitute a material breach of the Lease. Whether or not a notice of default has or has not been sent to
Tenant, said material breach shall permit Chief Real Estate Officer to take whatever steps are necessary to
interrupt any operation from or on the Premises, and to prevent any persons, including, but not limited to,
members of the general public, and Tenant’s employees and agents, from entering the Premises until such
time as the Chief Real Estate Officer is provided with adequate evidence of insurance required herein.
Tenant further agrees to hold County harmless for any damages resulting from such interruption of business
and possession, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from any loss of income or business
resulting from Chief Real Estate Officer’s action.
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8.1.4. All contractors performing work on behalf of Tenant pursuant to this Lease shall
obtain insurance subject to the same terms and conditions as set forth herein for Tenant. Tenant shall not
allow contractors or subcontractors to work if contractors have less than the level of coverage required by
County from the Tenant under this Lease. It is the obligation of the Tenant to provide written notice of the
insurance requirements to every contractor and to receive proof of insurance prior to allowing any contractor
to begin work within the Premises. Such proof of insurance must be maintained by Tenant through the
entirety of this Lease and be available for inspection by Chief Real Estate Officer at any reasonable time.
8.1.5. All self-insured retentions (“SIR(s)”) and deductibles shall be clearly stated on the
Certificate of Insurance. If no SIRs or deductibles apply, indicate this on the Certificate of Insurance with a
“0” by the appropriate line of coverage. Any SIR or deductible in excess of $25,000 ($5,000 for automobile
liability) shall require specific approval by County’s Risk Manager following review of Tenant’s current
audited financial reports.
8.1.6. All policies of insurance required under this Article VIII must be issued by an insurer
with a minimum rating of A- (Secure A.M. Best's Rating) and VIII (Financial Size Category as determined
by the most current edition of the Best's Key Rating Guide/Property-Casualty/United States or
ambest.com). The insurer must be licensed to do business in the state of California. If the insurance carrier
does not have an A.M. Best Rating of A-/VIII, the Chief Real Estate Officer retains the right to approve or
reject a carrier after a review of the carrier’s performance and financial ratings.
(a)
If the insurance carrier is not an admitted carrier in the state of California and
does not have an A.M. Best rating of A-/VIII, the Chief Real Estate Officer retains the right to approve or
reject a carrier after a review of the company’s performance and financial ratings.
(b)
The policy or policies of insurance maintained by the Tenant shall provide the
minimum limits and coverage as set forth below:
Coverages
Builder’s Risk

Minimum Limits
$1,000,000 aggregate

Professional
Liability
(all
design
professionals providing services in
connection with construction, renovation or
alteration of Improvements)
Commercial General Liability

$1,000,000 aggregate

$1,000,000 per occurrence
$2,000,000 aggregate

$25,000,000
Umbrella/Excess Liability with
Follow Form Coverage
Automobile Liability including coverage for $1,000,000 limit per occurrence
owned, non-owned and hired vehicles
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Workers’ Compensation

Statutory Minimum

Employers’ Liability Insurance

$1,000,000 per occurrence

Commercial Property Insurance on an “All Risk” 100% of the Replacement Cost Value
or “Special Causes of Loss” basis covering all and no coinsurance provision
buildings, contents and any tenant improvements
including Business Interruption/Loss of Rents
with a 12 month limit
Environmental/Pollution Liability

$1,000,000 per claims made or per
occurrence

8.1.7. Required Coverage Forms.
(a)
The Commercial General Liability coverage shall be written on Insurance
Services Office (ISO) form CG 00 01, or a substitute form providing liability coverage at least as broad.
(b)
The Business Auto Liability coverage shall be written on ISO form CA 00 01,
CA 00 05, CA 00 12, CA 00 20, or a substitute form providing liability coverage as broad.
8.1.8. Required Endorsements. The Commercial General Liability policy shall contain the
following endorsements, which shall accompany the Certificate of insurance:
(a)
An Additional Insured endorsement using ISO form CG 2010 or CG 2033 or a
form at least as broad naming County and its Board, elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, and
agents as Additional Insureds.
(b)
A primary non-contributing endorsement evidencing that the Tenant’s
insurance is primary and any insurance or self-insurance maintained by County shall be excess and noncontributing.
(c)
All insurance policies required by this contract shall waive all rights of
subrogation against County and members of the Board of Supervisors, its elected and appointed officials,
officers, agents and employees when acting within the scope of their appointment or employment.
(d)
The Workers’ Compensation policy shall contain a waiver of subrogation
endorsement waiving all rights of subrogation against County, and members of the Board of Supervisors, its
elected and appointed officials, officers, agents and employees.
(e)
The Commercial Property policy shall be endorsed to include County as a Loss
Payee. A Loss Payee endorsement shall be submitted with the Certificate of Insurance as evidence of this
requirement.
(f)
To the extent available and pursuant to the terms and conditions of the
respective insurance policies, insurance policies required by this contract shall give County 30 days’ notice
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in the event of cancellation and 10 days for non-payment of premium. This shall be evidenced by policy
provisions or an endorsement separate from the Certificate of Insurance.
(g)
The Commercial General Liability policy shall contain a severability of
interests clause, also known as a “separation of insureds” clause (standard in the ISO CG 001 policy).
(h)
Insurance certificates should be forwarded to County address provided in
Section 19.20 below or to an address provided by Chief Real Estate Officer. Tenant has ten (10) business
days to provide adequate evidence of insurance or it shall constitute an Event of Default.
(i)
County expressly retains the right to require Tenant to increase or decrease
insurance of any of the above insurance types throughout the term of this Lease to a level consistent with
then commercially reasonable limits of coverage required by commercial landowners or commercial lenders
for improvements like the Improvements used for purposes like those for which the Improvements are used.
(j)
Chief Real Estate Officer shall notify Tenant in writing of changes in the
insurance requirements consistent with subsection (i) above. If Tenant does not deposit copies of certificates
of insurance and endorsements with Chief Real Estate Officer incorporating such changes within thirty (30)
days of receipt of such notice, it shall constitute an Event of Default.
(k)
The procuring of such required policy or policies of insurance shall not be
construed to limit Tenant’s liability hereunder nor to fulfill the indemnification provisions and requirements
of this Lease, nor in any way to reduce the policy coverage and limits available from the insurer.
8.2
Indemnification. Tenant hereby releases and waives all claims and recourse against County,
including the right of contribution for loss or damage of persons or property, arising from, growing out of or
in any way connected with or related to this Lease except claims arising from the concurrent active or sole
negligence or willful misconduct of County, its Board, officers, agents, employees and contractors. Tenant
hereby agrees to indemnify, defend (with counsel approved in writing by and reasonably acceptable to
County), and hold harmless, County, its Board, elected and appointed officials, officers, agents, employees
and contractors against any and all claims, losses, demands, damages, cost, expenses or liability for injury to
any persons or property, arising out of the operation or maintenance of the property described herein, and/or
Tenant’s exercise of the rights under this Lease, except for liability arising out of the concurrent active or
sole negligence or willful misconduct of County, its Board, elected and appointed officials, officers, agents,
employees or contractors including the cost of defense of any lawsuit arising therefrom. If County and
Tenant are named as co-defendant(s) in a lawsuit, Tenant shall notify County of such fact and shall represent
County in such legal action unless County undertakes to represent itself as co-defendant in such legal action,
in which event, Tenant shall pay to County its litigation costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees. If judgment is
entered against County and Tenant by a court of competent jurisdiction because of the concurrent active
negligence of County and Tenant, County and Tenant agree that liability will be apportioned as determined
by the court. Neither party shall request a jury apportionment.
Tenant acknowledges that it is familiar with the language and provisions of California Civil Code Section
1542 which provides as follows:
A general release does not extend to claims that the creditor or releasing party does not know or
suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, and that, if known by him or
her, would have materially affected his settlement with the debtor or released party.
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Tenant, being aware of and understanding the terms of Section 1542, hereby waives all benefit of its
provisions to the extent described in this paragraph.
______________
Tenant’s Initials
8.3
Damage to Tenant’s Premises. County shall not be liable for injury or damage which may
be sustained by the person, goods, wares, merchandise, or other property of Tenant, of Tenant’s employees,
invitees, customers, or of any other person in or about the Premises or the Improvements caused by or
resulting from any peril which may affect the Premises or Improvements, including fire, steam, electricity,
gas, water, or rain which may leak or flow from or into any part of the Premises or the Improvements,
whether such damage or injury results from conditions arising upon the Premises or from other sources.
ARTICLE IX
CONDEMNATION
9.1

Definitions.

9.1.1. “Condemnation” means (i) the taking or damaging, including severance damage, by
eminent domain or by inverse condemnation or for any public or quasi-public use under any statute, whether
by legal proceedings or otherwise, by a Condemnor (hereinafter defined), and (ii) a voluntary sale or transfer
to a Condemnor, either under threat of condemnation or while condemnation legal proceedings are pending.
9.1.2. “Date of Taking” means the later of (i) the date actual physical possession is taken by
the Condemnor; or (ii) the date on which the right to compensation and damages accrues under the law
applicable to the Premises.
9.1.3. “Award” means all compensation, sums or anything of value awarded, paid or
received for a Total Taking, a Substantial Taking or a Partial Taking (hereinafter defined), whether pursuant
to judgment or by agreement or otherwise.
9.1.4. “Condemnor” means any public or quasi-public authority or private corporation or
individual having the power of condemnation.
9.1.5. “Total Taking” means the taking by Condemnation of all of the Premises and all of
the Improvements.
9.1.6. “Substantial Taking” means the taking by Condemnation of so much of the Premises
or Improvements or both that one or more of the following conditions results: (i) The remainder of the
Premises would not be economically and feasibly usable by Tenant; and/or (ii) A reasonable amount of
reconstruction would not make the Premises and Improvements a practical improvement and reasonably
suited for the uses and purposes for which the Premises were being used prior to the Condemnation; and/or
(iii) The conduct of Tenant’s business on the Premises would be materially and substantially prevented or
impaired.
9.1.7. “Partial Taking” means any taking of the Premises or Improvements that is neither a
Total Taking nor a Substantial Taking.
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9.1.8. “Notice of Intended Condemnation” means any notice or notification on which a
reasonably prudent person would rely and which he would interpret as expressing an existing intention of
Condemnation as distinguished from a mere preliminary inquiry or proposal. It includes but is not limited to
service of a Condemnation summons and complaint on a party hereto. The notice is considered to have been
received when a party receives from the Condemnor a notice of intent to condemn, in writing, containing a
description or map reasonably defining the extent of the Condemnation.
9.2

Notice and Representation.

9.2.1. Notification. The party receiving a notice of one or more of the kinds specified below
shall promptly notify the other party of the receipt, contents and dates of such notice: (i) a Notice of
Intended Condemnation; (ii) service of any legal process relating to the Condemnation of the Premises or
Improvements; (iii) any notice in connection with any proceedings or negotiations with respect to such a
Condemnation; (iv) any notice of an intent or willingness to make or negotiate a private purchase, sale or
transfer in lieu of Condemnation.
9.2.2. Separate Representation. County and Tenant each have the right to represent its
respective interest in each Condemnation proceeding or negotiation and to make full proof of his claims. No
agreement, settlement, sale or transfer to or with the Condemnor shall be made without the consent of
County and Tenant. County and Tenant shall each execute and deliver to the other any instruments that may
be required to effectuate or facilitate the provisions of this Lease relating to Condemnation.
9.3

Total or Substantial Taking.
9.3.1. Total Taking. On a Total Taking, this Lease shall terminate on the Date of Taking.

9.3.2. Substantial Taking. If a taking is a Substantial Taking, Tenant may, by notice to
County given within ninety (90) days after Tenant receives a Notice of Intended Condemnation, elect to treat
the taking as a Total Taking. If Tenant does not so notify County, the taking shall be deemed a Partial
Taking.
9.3.3. Early Delivery of Possession. Tenant may continue to occupy the Premises and
Improvements until the Condemnor takes physical possession. At any time following Notice of Intended
Condemnation, Tenant may in its sole discretion elect to relinquish possession of the Premises to County
before the actual Taking. The election shall be made by notice declaring the election and agreeing to pay all
Rent required under this Lease to the Date of Taking. Tenant’s right to apportionment of or compensation
from the Award shall then accrue as of the date that the Tenant relinquishes possession.
9.3.4. Apportionment of Award. On a Total Taking all sums, including damages and
interest, awarded for the fee or leasehold or both shall be distributed and disbursed as finally determined by
the court with jurisdiction over the Condemnation proceedings in accordance with applicable law.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Tenant shall be entitled to receive compensation for the
value of its leasehold estate under this Lease including its interest in all Improvements, personal property and
trade fixtures located on the Premises, its relocation and removal expenses, its loss of business goodwill and
any other items to which Tenant may be entitled under applicable law.
9.4

Partial Taking.
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9.4.1. Effect on Rent. On a Partial Taking this Lease shall remain in full force and effect
covering the remainder of the Premises and Improvements, except that the Monthly Rent (including any
adjustments thereto) shall be equitably reduced based on the impact (if any) of such Partial Taking on the
operating income and revenue derived from Tenant’s operations and the decrease (if any) in the market value
of the leasehold interest.
9.4.2. Restoration of Improvements. Promptly after a Partial Taking, Tenant shall repair,
alter, modify or reconstruct the Improvements (“Restoring”) so as to make them reasonably suitable for
Tenant’s continued occupancy for the uses and purposes for which the Premises are leased.
9.4.3. Apportionment of Award. On a Partial Taking, County shall be entitled to receive
the entire award for such Partial Taking, except that (i) the proceeds of such Partial Taking shall first be
applied towards the cost of Restoring the Premises pursuant to Section 9.4.2 and (ii) Tenant shall be entitled
to receive any portion of such award allocated to Tenant’s interest in any of Tenant’s Improvements,
personal property and trade fixtures taken.
9.5
Waiver of Termination Rights. Both parties waive their rights under Section 1265.130 of
the California Code of Civil Procedure (and any successor provision) and agree that the right to terminate
this Lease in the event of Condemnation shall be governed by the provisions of this Article IX.
ARTICLE X
ASSIGNMENT AND ENCUMBERING
10.1 General. Except for Permitted Transfers (and except that Tenant may acquire a Leasehold
Mortgage as set forth in Article XVII), Tenant shall not assign (including an assignment by operation of
law), transfer or encumber this Lease, or any interest therein, nor sublet the Premises or Improvements.
Tenant may assign or sublet this Lease without County’s consent to a Permitted Transferee (as defined
below). All other assignments and transfers shall require the consent of County, which may not be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Pursuant to Section 3.2, Value Appreciation Rent may also
be due on certain assignments, transfers or encumbrances, as more fully set forth therein.
10.1.1. Except for the Leasehold Mortgage allowed by Article XVII and transfers to a
Permitted Transferee, any mortgage, pledge, hypothecation, encumbrance, transfer of Tenant’s entire Lease
interest or assignment (hereinafter in this section referred to collectively as “Transfer”) of Tenant’s interest
in the Premises, or assignment of any part or portion thereof, shall first be approved in writing by Chief Real
Estate Officer, unless otherwise provided herein. Failure to obtain Chief Real Estate Officer’s required
written approval of a Transfer will render such Transfer void. Occupancy of the Premises by a prospective
transferee, sublessee, or assignee before approval of the Transfer by County shall constitute an Event of
Default.
10.1.2. Except for a Permitted Transfer (as defined in Section 10.3, below), if Tenant
hereunder is a corporation, limited liability company, an unincorporated association or partnership, the
Transfer of any stock or interest in said corporation, company, association, partnership in the aggregate
exceeding 25% shall be deemed a Transfer within the meaning of this Lease that requires County written
consent.
10.1.3. Should County consent to any Transfer, such consent shall not constitute a waiver of
any of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this Lease nor be construed as County’s consent to any further
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Transfer. Such terms, covenant or conditions shall apply to each and every Transfer hereunder and shall be
severally binding upon each and every party thereto. Any document to mortgage, pledge, hypothecate,
encumber, transfer, sublet, or assign the Premises or any part thereof shall not be inconsistent with the
provisions of this Lease and in the event of any such inconsistency, the provisions of this Lease shall control.
10.2 Leasehold Mortgage. Tenant shall not mortgage, encumber or hypothecate County’s Fee
Interest under any circumstances.
10.3 Permitted Transfers. County’s consent shall not be required for any of the following
transfers (each a “Permitted Transfer” and each party to whom a Permitted Transfer may be made is a
“Permitted Transferee”): (i) an Excluded Transfer, or (ii) any encumbrance to a Leasehold Mortgagee;
provided, however, that in each case (1) Tenant shall notify County of such Transfer at least sixty (60) days
prior to the consummation of such Transfer, and shall provide County with complete information regarding
the transferee and information evidencing that the Transfer falls within the parameters of this paragraph, and
(2) if such Transfer involves an assignment of Tenant’s rights under this Lease, Tenant or such transferee
shall provide County with a written assumption of Tenant’s obligations under this Lease executed by such
transferee in a form approved by the County, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed in the event that the assignment is consistent with the terms of this Lease.
10.4 Transfer Procedure. If Tenant desires at any time to enter into a Transfer for which
County’s consent is required hereunder, Tenant shall provide County with written notice (“Transfer
Notice”) at least ninety (90) days prior to the proposed effective date of the Transfer. The Transfer Notice
shall include (i) the name and address of the proposed transferee, (ii) the nature of the Transfer (i.e., whether
an assignment, or encumbrance), (iii) the proposed effective date of the Transfer, (iv) income statements and
“fair market” balance sheets of the proposed transferee for the two (2) most recently completed fiscal or
calendar years (provided however, if the proposed transferee is a newly formed entity and has not been in
existence for such two (2) year period, the financial statements submitted shall be those if its principals), (v)
a detailed description of the proposed transferees qualifications and experience that demonstrates the
transferee meets the criteria for a Tenant as established by this Lease, (vi) a bank or other credit reference,
and (viii) whether any Value Appreciation Rent is due pursuant to Section 3.2, above. Thereafter, Tenant
shall furnish such supplemental information as County may reasonably request concerning the proposed
transferee. County shall, no later than ninety (90) days after County’s receipt of the information specified
above, deliver written notice to Tenant which shall (i) indicate whether County gives or withholds its
consents to the proposed Transfer, and (ii) if County withholds its consent to the proposed Transfer, setting
forth a detailed explanation of County’s grounds for doing so. If County consents to a proposed Transfer,
then Tenant may thereafter effectuate such Transfer to the proposed transferee based upon the specific terms
of the County’s approval and after execution of a consent to assignment, in a form approved by the County.
10.5 Liability of Transferors/Transferees For Lease Obligations. Each permitted assignee of
this Lease shall assume in writing all of Tenant’s obligations under this Lease. All transferees of any interest
in this Lease or the Premises or Improvements (whether or not directly liable on this Lease) shall be subject
to the terms and provisions of this Lease. Any transferor of any interest in this Lease or the Premises or
Improvements shall remain primarily liable for all obligations hereunder and shall be subject to the terms and
provisions of this Lease. The County may proceed directly against the transferor in its sole and absolute
discretion, with no obligation to exhaust its remedies against the transferee.
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10.6

Conditions of Certain County Approvals.

10.6.1. County may withhold consent to a Transfer at its and absolute sole discretion if any of
the following conditions exist:
(a)

An Event of Default exists under this Lease.

(b)
The prospective Transferee has not agreed in writing to keep, perform, and be
bound by all the terms, covenants, and conditions of this Lease.
(c)

The Rent Commencement Date has not passed.

(d)

The construction required of Tenant as a condition of this Lease has not been

completed.
(e)
All the material terms, covenants, and conditions of the Transfer that are
relevant to the County approval of the Transfer have not been revealed in writing to County.
(f)
The processing fee required by County and set out below has not been paid to
County by delivery of said fee to County.
(1)
A fee of $3,000 shall be paid to County for processing each consent to
Transfer submitted to County as required by this Lease. This processing fee shall be deemed earned by
County when paid and shall not be refundable.
(2)
If a processing fee has been paid by Tenant for another phase of the
same transaction, a second fee will not be charged. Such fee shall be increased every ten years during the
Lease term based on any increase in the CPI Index. Under no circumstances shall the fee decrease.
ARTICLE XI
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
11.1
Tenant:

Event of Default. Each of the following events shall constitute an “Event of Default” by

11.1.1. Miscellaneous Events of Default. Any event or circumstance expressly referenced to
elsewhere in this Lease as an “Event of Default.”
11.1.2. Failure to Pay. Tenant’s failure or omission to pay any Rent or other sum payable
hereunder on or before the date due where such failure shall continue for a period of three (3) business days
after written notice thereof from County to Tenant; provided, however, that any such notice shall be in lieu
of, and not in addition to, any notice required under California Code of Civil Procedure §1161 et seq.
11.1.3. Failure to Perform. The failure or inability by Tenant to observe or perform any of
the provisions of this Lease to be observed or performed by Tenant, other than specified in Sections 11.1.2 or
11.1.4 herein, where such failure shall continue for a period of ten (10) business days after written notice
thereof from County to Tenant; provided, however, that any such notice shall be in lieu of, and not in
addition to, any notice required under California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1161 et. seq.; provided,
further, that if the nature of such failure is such that it can be cured by Tenant but that more than ten (10)
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business days are reasonably required for its cure (for any reason other than financial inability), then Tenant
shall not be deemed to be in default if (i) Tenant commences such cure within said ten (10) business days,
(ii) thereafter diligently prosecutes such cure to completion, and (iii) completes such cure to County’s
reasonable satisfaction within sixty (60) days from the date that Tenant first received written notice of the
default.
11.1.4. Abandonment. The abandonment (as defined in California Civil Code Section
1951.3) or vacation of the Premises by Tenant; provided, however, vacancy of a portion of the Premises due
to remodeling, reconstruction or as a result of casualty, condemnation, tenant vacancies or other factors
beyond the reasonable control of Tenant shall not constitute a default hereunder.
11.1.5. Assignments.
(a)

The making by Tenant of any general assignment for the benefit of creditors;

(b)
A case is commenced by or against Tenant under Chapters 7, 11 or 13 of the
Bankruptcy Code, Title 11 of the United States Code as now in force or hereafter amended and if so
commenced against Tenant, the same is not dismissed within sixty (60) days of such commencement;
(c)
the appointment of a trustee or receiver to take possession of substantially all
of Tenant’s assets located at the Premises or of Tenant’s interest in this Lease, where such seizure is not
discharged within thirty (30) days; or
(d)
Tenant’s convening of a meeting of its creditors or any class thereof for the
purpose of effecting a moratorium upon or composition of its debts. In the event of any such default, neither
this Lease nor any interests of Tenant in and to the Premises shall become an asset in any of such
proceedings and, in any such event and in addition to any and all rights or remedies of the County hereunder
or by law; provided, it shall be lawful for the County to declare the term hereof ended and to re-enter the
Premises and take possession thereof and remove all persons therefrom, and Tenant and its creditors (other
than County) shall have no further claim thereon or hereunder.
11.2 County’s Remedies. If an Event of Default occurs and is continuing, County shall have the
following remedies in addition to all rights and remedies provided by law or equity to which County may
resort cumulatively or in the alternative:
11.2.1. Termination of Lease. County shall have the right to terminate this Lease and all
rights of Tenant hereunder including Tenant’s right to possession of the Premises. In the event that County
shall elect to so terminate this Lease then County may recover from Tenant:
(a)
The worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent and other charges, which had
been earned as of the date of the termination hereof; plus
(b)
The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent and
other charges which would have been earned after the date of the termination hereof until the time of award
exceeds the amount of such rental loss that Tenant proves could have been reasonably avoided; plus
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(c)
The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent and
other charges for the balance of the term hereof after the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental
loss that Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided; plus
(d)
Any other amount necessary to compensate County for all the detriment
proximately caused by Tenant’s failure to perform its obligations under this Lease or which in the ordinary
course of things would be likely to result therefrom, including, but not limited to, the cost of recovering
possession of the Premises, expenses of reletting, including necessary repair, renovation and alteration of the
Premises, reasonable attorneys' fees, expert witness costs, and any other reasonable costs; plus
(e)
Any other amount which County may by law hereafter be permitted to recover
from Tenant to compensate County for the detriment caused by Tenant’s default.
The term "rent" as used herein shall be deemed to be and to mean the annual rent and all other sums required
to be paid by Tenant pursuant to the terms of this Lease. All such sums, other than the annual rent, shall be
computed on the basis of the average monthly amount thereof accruing during the 24-month period
immediately prior to default, except that if it becomes necessary to compute such rental before such
24-month period has occurred, then such sums shall be computed on the basis of the average monthly
amount during such shorter period. As used in Sections 11.2.1(a) and 11.2.1(b) above, the "worth at the time
of award" shall be computed by allowing interest at the maximum rate permitted by law. As used in Sections
11.2.1 (c) above, the "worth at the time of award" shall be computed by discounting such amount at the
discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at the time of award plus one percent (1%), but
not in excess of the Interest Rate.
11.2.2. Continue Lease in Effect. Continue this Lease in effect without terminating Tenant’s
right to possession even though Tenant has breached this Lease and abandoned the Premises and to enforce
all of County's rights and remedies under this Lease, at law or in equity, including the right to recover the
rent as it becomes due under this Lease; provided, however, that County may at any time thereafter elect to
terminate this Lease for such previous breach by notifying Tenant in writing that Tenant’s right to possession
of the Premises has been terminated.
11.2.3. Removal of Personal Property Following Termination of Lease. County shall have
the right, following a termination of this Lease and Tenant’s rights of possession of the Premises under
Section 11.2.1 above, to re-enter the Premises and, subject to applicable law, to remove Tenant’s personal
property from the Premises. Such property may be removed and stored in a public warehouse or elsewhere
at the cost of and for the account of Tenant in accordance with applicable California law.
11.3 County’s Right to Cure Tenant Defaults. If Tenant shall have failed to cure, after
expiration of the applicable time for curing, a particular default under this Lease, County may at its election,
but is not obligated to, make any payment required of Tenant under this Lease or perform or comply with
any term, agreement or condition imposed on Tenant hereunder, and the amount so paid plus the reasonable
cost of any such performance or compliance, plus interest on such sum at the Interest Rate from the date of
payment, performance or compliance until reimbursed shall be deemed to be additional rent payable by
Tenant on County’s demand. No such payment, performance or compliance shall constitute a waiver of
default or of any remedy for default, or render County liable for any loss or damage resulting from the same.
11.4 County’s Default. County shall not be considered to be in default under this Lease unless
Tenant has given County written notice specifying the default, and either (i) as to monetary defaults, County
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has failed to cure the same within ten (10) business days after written notice from Tenant, or (ii) as to
nonmonetary defaults, County has failed to cure the same within thirty (30) days after written notice from
Tenant, or if the nature of Tenant’s nonmonetary default is such that more than thirty (30) days are
reasonably required for its cure, then such thirty (30) period shall be extended automatically so long as
County commences a cure within such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently pursues such cure to
completion. Tenant shall have no right to offset or abate alleged amounts owing by County under this Lease
against Monthly Rent owing by Tenant under this Lease. Additionally, Tenant’s sole remedy for any
monetary default shall be towards the County’s interest in the property and not to any other assets. Any and
all claims or actions accruing hereunder shall be absolutely barred unless such action is commenced within
six (6) months of the event or action giving rise to the default.
11.5 Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of County contained in this Lease shall be
construed and held to be cumulative, and no one of them shall be exclusive of the other, and County shall
have the right to pursue any one or all of such remedies or any other remedy or relief which may be provided
by law, whether or not stated in this Lease.
11.6 Waiver by County. No delay or omission of County to exercise any right or remedy shall be
construed as a waiver of such right or remedy or any default by Tenant hereunder. The acceptance by
County of rent or any other sums hereunder shall not be (a) a waiver of any preceding breach or default by
Tenant of any provision thereof, other than the failure of Tenant to pay the particular rent or sum accepted,
regardless of County’s knowledge of such preceding breach or default at the time of acceptance of such rent
or sum, or (b) waiver of County’s right to exercise any remedy available to County by virtue of such breach
or default. No act or thing done by County or County’s agents during the term of this Lease shall be deemed
an acceptance of a surrender of the Premises, and no agreement to accept a surrender shall be valid unless in
writing and signed by County.
11.7 Interest. Any installment or rent due under this Lease or any other sums not paid to County
when due (other than interest) shall bear interest at the maximum rate allowed by law from the date such
payment is due until paid, provided, however, that the payment of such interest shall not excuse or cure the
default.
11.8 Waiver by Tenant. Tenant’s waiver of any breach by County of any term, covenant or
condition herein contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any
other term, covenant or condition herein contained.
11.9 Tenant Covenants and Agreements. All covenants and agreements to be performed by
Tenant under any of the terms of this Lease shall be performed by Tenant at Tenant’s sole cost and expenses
and without any abatement of rent. If Tenant shall fail to pay any sum of money, other than rent required to
be paid by it hereunder or shall fail to perform any other act on its part to be performed hereunder, or to
provide any insurance or evidence of insurance to be provided by Tenant, then in addition to any other
remedies provided herein, County may, but shall not be obligated to do so, and without waiving or releasing
Tenant from any obligations of Tenant, make any such payment or perform any such act on Tenant’s part to
be made or performed as provided in this Lease or to provide such insurance. Any payment or performance
of any act or the provision of any such insurance by County on Tenant’s behalf shall not give rise to any
responsibility of County to continue making the same or similar payments or performing the same or similar
acts. All costs, expenses, and other sums incurred or paid by County in connection therewith, together with
interest at the maximum rate permitted by law from the date incurred or paid by County shall be deemed to
be additional rent hereunder and shall be paid by Tenant with and at the same time as the next monthly
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installment of rent hereunder, and any default therein shall constitute a breach of the covenants and
conditions of this Lease.

ARTICLE XII
HOLDING OVER
If Tenant holds over after the expiration or earlier termination of the Term hereof without the express
written consent of County, Tenant shall become a Tenant at sufferance only, at a monthly rental rate equal to
the greater of (i) one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the last Monthly Rental in effect, or (ii) the then fair
market rental value of the Premises, and otherwise subject to the terms, covenants and conditions herein
specified. Acceptance by County of Rent after such expiration or earlier termination shall not result in an
extension of this Lease. If Tenant fails to surrender the Premises and the Improvements upon the expiration
of this Lease despite demand to do so by County, Tenant shall indemnify and hold County harmless from all
loss or liability, including any claim made by any succeeding tenant founded on or resulting from such
failure to surrender and any attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by County.
ARTICLE XIII
ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES
At any time and from time to time, within ten (10) business days after written request by either
County or Tenant (the “requesting party”), the other party (the “responding party”) shall execute,
acknowledge and deliver an estoppel certificate addressed to the requesting party, and/or to such other
beneficiary (as described below) as the requesting party shall request, certifying (i) that this Lease is in full
force and effect, (ii) that this Lease is unmodified, or, if there have been modifications, identifying the same,
(iii) the dates to which Rent has been paid in advance, (iv) that, to the actual knowledge of the responding
party, there are no then existing and uncured defaults under the Lease by either County or Tenant, or, if any
such defaults are known, identifying the same, and (v) any other factual matters (which shall be limited to
the actual knowledge of the responding party) as may be reasonably requested by the requesting party. Such
certificate may designate as the beneficiary thereof the requesting party, and/or any third party having a
reasonable need for such a certificate (such as, but not limited to, a prospective purchaser, transferee or
lender).
ARTICLE XIV
FORCE MAJEURE
Unless otherwise specifically provided herein, the period for performance of any nonmonetary
obligation by either party shall be extended by the period of any delay in performance caused by Acts of
God, strikes, boycotts, lock-outs, inability to procure materials not related to the price thereof, failure of
electric power, riots, civil unrest, acts of terrorism, insurrection, war, declaration of a state or national
emergency, weather that could not have reasonably been anticipated, changes in the Laws which would
prevent the Premise from being operated in accordance with this Lease, or other reasons beyond the
reasonable control of County, Tenant, or their respective agents or representatives (collectively, “Force
Majeure Events”). In no event, however, shall Force Majeure Events include the financial inability of a
party to this Lease to pay or perform its obligations hereunder. Further, nothing herein shall extend the time
for performance of any monetary obligation owing under this Lease (including Tenant’s obligation to pay
Rent owing hereunder).
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ARTICLE XV
RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS
15.1 Records. Tenant shall, at all times during the term of this Lease, keep or cause to be kept true
and complete books, records, and accounts of all financial transactions in the operation of all business
activities, of whatever nature, conducted on the Premises in pursuance of the rights granted herein. The
records must be supported by source documents such as sales slips, cash register tapes, purchase invoices, or
other pertinent documents.
15.2 The Accounting Year. The accounting year shall be twelve full calendar months. The
accounting year may be established by Tenant, provided Tenant notifies Auditor-Controller in writing of the
accounting year to be used. Said accounting year shall be deemed to be approved by Auditor-Controller unless
Auditor-Controller has objected to Tenant’s selection in writing within sixty (60) days of Tenant’s written
notification.
15.2.1. In the event Tenant fails to establish an accounting year of its choice, regardless of the
cause, the accounting year shall be synonymous with the twelve-month period contained in the first one-year
term of the Lease.
15.2.2. Any portion of a year that is not reconciled, should the accounting year and the
anniversary year of the lease commencement not be the same, shall be accounted for as if it were a complete
accounting year.
15.2.3. Once an accounting year is established, it shall be continued through the term of the
lease unless Auditor-Controller specifically approves in writing a different accounting year. Auditor-Controller
shall only approve a change in accounting years in the event of undue hardship being placed on either the
Tenant or County, and not because of mere convenience or inconvenience.
15.3 Right to Audit. County or its representatives, upon reasonable advance written notice, shall
be entitled to audit, the relevant books and records of the Tenant during normal business hours to confirm the
Tenants compliance with the terms and conditions of this Lease.
ARTICLE XVI
OPERATIONAL OBLIGATIONS OF TENANT
16.1

Standards of Operation.

16.1.1. Tenant shall operate the Premises in a manner reasonably comparable to other
comparable facilities or businesses within the County of Orange. Tenant shall at all times during the Term
provide adequate security measures to reasonably protect persons and property on the Premises, including a
patrol of all areas in the Premises for the purpose of preserving order and preventing theft, vandalism, or
other improper or unlawful use of the Premises or any of the facilities.
16.1.2. The ultimate purpose of this Lease is to provide car storage for the Dealership.
Accordingly, Tenant covenants and agrees to operate said Premises fully and continuously to accomplish
said purposes and not to abandon or vacate the Premises at any time.
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16.1.3. The facilities on the Premises shall be operated during normal business hours, subject
to any temporary interruptions in operations or closures due to ordinary maintenance and repair and any
Force Majeure Event, defined in Article XIV above.
16.2

Protection of Environment. Tenant shall take all reasonable measures available to:

16.2.1. Comply with all applicable Laws and regulations associated with the Premises and
Project and will ensure no adverse environmental condition in violation thereof shall be permitted to exist on
or in any portion of the Property
16.2.2. Avoid any pollution of the atmosphere or littering of land or water caused by or
originating in, on, or about Tenant’s facilities.
16.2.3. Maintain a reasonable noise level on the Premises so that persons in the general
neighborhood will be able to comfortably enjoy the other facilities and amenities in the area.
16.2.4. Prevent the light fixtures of the Premises from emitting light that could negatively
affect the operation of cars, boats, or airplanes in the area.
16.2.5. Prevent all pollutants from Tenant’s operations on the Premises from being
discharged, including petroleum products of any nature, except as may be permitted in accordance with any
applicable permits. Tenant and all of Tenant’s agents, employees and contractors shall conduct operations
under this Lease so as to assure that pollutants do not enter the municipal storm drain system (including but
not limited to curbs and gutters that are part of the street systems), or directly impact receiving waters
(including but not limited to rivers, creeks, streams, estuaries, lakes, harbors, bays and the ocean), except as
may be permitted by any applicable permits.
16.2.6. The County will be responsible for the design, permitting, and construction of the
existing Landfill Gas collection and disposal system (“LFG System”), consistent with industry standards
and practices, under the oversight of the Local Enforcement Agency (“LEA”), a County department acting
as an independent local regulatory agency certified by CalRecycle and charged with enforcing the
regulations of the State agency. Tenant shall reimburse County for all costs associated with the design,
permitting, and construction associated with upgrades to the LFG System (“Upgraded LFG System”) as
required for redevelopment of the Premises. Tenant will cooperate with the County, through its OC Waste &
Recycling department, in obtaining all permits to construct and operate the Upgraded LFG System.
16.2.7. If Tenant causes any damage to the LFG System, or the existing completed final
“Landfill Cover” (which shall refer to the soil cap placed over landfill waste which varies in thickness from
approximately 2.5 to 14 feet on the Gothard site and consists generally of silt and clay soils) on the Premises,
Tenant shall reimburse County for its costs resulting from such damage.
16.2.8. Tenant shall be responsible for all above-ground or surface condition regulatory
compliance, and at its sole expense shall implement the Long-Term Operation, Maintenance, and Monitoring
Plan, dated as of October, 2009, (“Maintenance and Monitoring Plan”), including any future required
amendments or modifications thereto. Tenant acknowledges that it has been provided a copy of such
Maintenance and Monitoring Plan. The Maintenance and Monitoring Plan properly addresses, among other
things, maintenance of the Landfill final cover, protection of the LFG System, protection of surface water,
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and prevention of pooling or percolation of water into the Landfill subsurface. County shall not be
responsible for implementing any of the provisions of the Maintenance and Monitoring Plan.
16.2.9. If construction of the Improvements requires coverage under the statewide
Construction General Permit (“CGP”), Tenant shall designate its Legally Responsible Person (“LRP”), or
person legally authorized to sign and certify on the LRP’s behalf, who will be responsible for obtaining CGP
coverage. The LRP shall electronically file all applicable Permit Registration Documents (“PRDs”) through
the State Water Resources Control Board’s SMARTS system, available at https://smarts.waterboards.ca.gov.
The PRDs include, but are not limited to: Notice of Intent; Site Risk Assessment; site map; Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (“SWPPP”) prepared by a Qualified SWPPP Developer; annual fee; and signed
certification statement. Once all applicable PRDs have been received, a site-specific Waste Discharge
Identification Number (“WDID”) will be assigned. Construction of the Improvements shall not begin prior
to the WDID assignment. Once construction has commenced, RWQCB staff may conduct unannounced
inspections to determine Tenant’s compliance with the CGP.
16.2.10. County will maintain responsibility for, and all costs associated with, the ownership,
operation, maintenance, monitoring, and regulatory compliance obligations of the LFG System except as
otherwise provided by the Lease Agreement. Notwithstanding its ownership and operation of these systems,
County shall not be liable for any injury, damage, loss of income, or suspension of business incurred by
Tenant or its subtenants, employees, invitees, customers, or any other person due to the maintenance and
operation of these environmental infrastructure improvements. Tenant shall indemnify and defend County
against any claim or loss related to the Landfill Gas system pursuant to the Indemnification provisions of the
Lease Agreement.
16.2.11. If the LEA, the RWQCB, or any other regulatory agency exercising jurisdiction over
the Premises, mandates that the LFG System be expanded or modified (“Upgraded LFG System”), whether
due to Landfill Gas contamination of groundwater underlying the Premises, or any other adverse
environmental impact from Landfill Gas, County assumes full responsibility for such regulatory compliance,
unless the required upgrade is a result of on-site activities performed by Tenant, in which case Tenant shall
be responsible for the costs associated with the design, permitting, and construction of the Upgraded LFG
System .
16.2.12. Tenant acknowledges that the Premises is the site of a former landfill and as a result
the property may be subject to differential settlement and generation of landfill gas. Tenant hereby agrees to
indemnify and defend County and to hold County, its officers, employees, and contractors harmless from any
loss, claims, liability, or costs arising out of or which may result from differential settlement, generation of
landfill gas, or any other damage or liability arising as a result of Tenant’s use of the Landfill.
16.3 On-Site Manager. Tenant shall employ a competent manager who shall be responsible for
the day-to-day operation and level of maintenance, cleanliness, and general order for the Premises. Such
person shall be vested with the authority of Tenant with respect to the supervision over the operation and
maintenance of the Premises, including the authority to enforce compliance by Tenant’s agents, employees,
concessionaires, or licensees with the terms and conditions of this Lease and any and all rules and
regulations adopted hereunder. Tenant expressly agrees that any notice herein required to be served upon
Tenant may, at the option of County or Chief Real Estate Officer, be personally served upon said Manager
and that such service shall have the same force and effect as service upon Tenant. Tenant shall notify
County in writing of the name of the Manager currently so employed as provided in Section 19.20 of this
Lease.
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16.4 Policies and Procedures to be Established by Tenant. Prior to the commencement of the
Annual Rent Period, Tenant shall submit to Chief Real Estate Officer proposed policies and procedures
pertinent to the operation of the Project and manner of providing the permitted services and uses required by
this Lease (“Policies and Procedures”). Should Chief of Real Estate, upon review and conference with
Tenant, decide any part of said schedules or procedures is not justified with regard to fairly satisfying the
needs of the public, Tenant, upon written notice from Chief of Real Estate, shall modify said schedules or
procedures to the satisfaction of said Chief of Real Estate. Said Policies and Procedures shall include, but are
not limited to, the following:
16.4.1. Tenant shall at all times retain active, qualified, competent, and experienced personnel
to supervise Tenant’s operation and to represent and act for Tenant.
16.4.2. Tenant shall require its attendants and employees to be properly dressed, clean,
courteous, efficient, and neat in appearance at all times. Tenant shall not employ any person(s) in or about
the Premises who shall use offensive language or act in a loud, boisterous, or otherwise improper manner.
16.4.3. Tenant shall maintain a close check over attendants and employees to ensure the
maintenance of a high standard of service. Tenant shall replace any employee whose conduct is detrimental
to the best interests of the public.
16.4.4. Tenant shall sell or provide or cause or permit to be sold or provided only high quality
goods, wares, merchandise, food, beverages, and services.
16.4.5. Tenant shall keep the Premises adequately and properly lighted after daylight hours
and at such other times as public safety or convenience requires.
16.4.6. Tenant shall establish an appropriate maintenance schedule for all public rest rooms
on said Premises to be inspected for cleanliness and supplies several times each day and shall maintain the
highest standards of cleanliness therein.
ARTICLE XVII
LEASEHOLD MORTGAGES
17.1

Definitions. The following definitions are used in this Article (and in other Sections of this

Lease):
17.1.1. “Leasehold Estate” means Tenant’s leasehold estate in and to this Lease, including
Tenant’s rights, title and interest in and to the Premises and Improvements, or any applicable portion thereof
or interest therein.
17.1.2. “Leasehold Foreclosure Transferee” means any person (which may, but need not be,
a Leasehold Mortgagee) which acquires the Leasehold Estate pursuant to a foreclosure, assignment in lieu of
foreclosure or other enforcement of remedies under or in connection with a Leasehold Mortgage.
17.1.3. “Leasehold Mortgage” means and includes a mortgage, deed of trust, security deed,
conditional deed, deed to secure debt or any other security instrument (including any assignment of leases
and rents, security agreement and financing statements) held by an Institutional Lender by which Tenant’s
Leasehold Estate is mortgaged to secure a debt or other obligation, including a purchase money obligation.
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17.1.4. “Leasehold Mortgagee” means an Institutional Lender which is the holder of a
Leasehold Mortgage.
17.1.5. “Tenant” shall mean all of the following: (i) the Tenant under this Lease; (ii) an
approved assignee, transferee or subtenant of the Tenant under this Lease who is or becomes directly and
primarily liable to County; and (iii) any further assignee, transferee or subtenant of any of the parties listed in
(ii) who is or becomes directly and primarily liable to County.
17.2 Tenant’s Right to Encumber Leasehold Estate; No Right to Encumber County’s Fee
Interest. Tenant shall not encumber the Leasehold Estate without the prior written consent of the Chief Real
Estate Officer and then only with a Leasehold Mortgage that complies with the following requirements:
17.2.1. the principal balance of the debt secured by such Leasehold Mortgage(s) (as of the
date recorded) shall not exceed (i) 80% of the costs of the Improvements if recorded during construction, or
(ii) 80% of the Leasehold Estate Value if recorded after the Rent Commencement Date in each case, as
determined in accordance with the appraisal report prepared for the applicable Leasehold Mortgagee in
connection with such Leasehold Mortgage(s);
17.2.2. the Leasehold Mortgage shall not encumber County’s Fee Interest;
17.2.3. the Leasehold Mortgage and all rights acquired under it shall be subject to each and all
of the covenants, conditions, and restrictions set forth in this Lease and to all rights and interests of County
hereunder, except as otherwise provided in this Lease;
17.2.4. nothing in this Lease shall be construed so as to require or result in a subordination in
whole or in part in any way of the County’s Fee Interest to any Leasehold Mortgage; and
17.2.5. in the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Lease and the provisions of
any such trust Leasehold Mortgage, the provisions of this Lease shall control.
17.3 Notification to County of Leasehold Mortgage. Tenant or any Leasehold Mortgagee shall,
prior to making any Leasehold Mortgage, provide County with notice of such Leasehold Mortgage and the
name and address of the Leasehold Mortgagee. At the time of notice, Tenant shall furnish to Chief Real
Estate Officer a complete copy of any trust deed and note to be secured thereby, together with the name and
address of the holder thereof. Thereafter, Tenant or any Leasehold Mortgagee shall notify County of any
change in the identity or address of such Leasehold Mortgagee. County shall be entitled to rely upon the
addresses provided pursuant to this Section for purposes of giving any notices required by this Article XVII.
17.4 Notice and Cure Rights of Leasehold Mortgagees With Respect to Tenant Defaults.
County, upon delivery to Tenant of any notice of a default under this Lease or a matter as to which County
may predicate or claim a default, will endeavor to concurrently deliver a copy of such notice to each
Leasehold Mortgagee. From and after the date such notice has been given to any Leasehold Mortgagee, such
Leasehold Mortgagee shall have the same cure period for such default (or act or omission which is the
subject matter of such notice) that is provided to Tenant under this Lease, to commence and complete a cure
of such default (or act or omission which is the subject matter of such notice). County shall accept any and
all performance by or on behalf of any Leasehold Mortgagee(s), including by any receiver obtained by any
Leasehold Mortgagee(s), as if the same had been done by Tenant. Tenant authorizes each Leasehold
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Mortgagee to take any such action at such Leasehold Mortgagee’s option, and hereby authorizes any
Leasehold Mortgagee (or any receiver or agent) to enter upon the Premises for such purpose.
17.5 Limitation on County’s Termination Right. Any Leasehold Mortgagee shall have the
right, but not the obligation, at any time prior to termination of this Lease and without payment of any
penalty, to pay all of the rents due hereunder, to effect any insurance, to pay any taxes and assessments, to
make any repairs and improvements, to do any other act or thing required of Tenant hereunder, and to do any
act or thing which may be necessary and proper to be done in the performance and observance of the
agreements, covenants and conditions hereof to prevent termination of this Lease. All payments so made
and all things so done and performed by a Leasehold Mortgagee shall be as effective to prevent a termination
of this Lease as the same would have been if made, done and performed by Tenant instead of by a Leasehold
Mortgagee.
17.5.1. Should any Event of Default under this Lease occur (other than an Event of Default
relating to the non-payment of Rent), any Leasehold Mortgagee shall have sixty (60) days after receipt of
written notice from County setting forth the nature of such Event of Default, within which to cure the Event
of Default; provided that in the case of an Event of Default which cannot with due diligence be cured within
such sixty-day (60) period, the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have the additional time reasonably necessary to
accomplish the cure, provided that (i) such Leasehold Mortgagee has commenced the curing within such
sixty (60) days and (ii) thereafter diligently prosecutes the cure to completion. If the Event of Default is such
that possession of the Premises may be reasonably necessary to cure the Event of Default, the Leasehold
Mortgagee shall have a reasonable additional time after the expiration of such sixty (60) day period within
which to cure such Event of default, provided that (I) the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have fully cured any
Event of Default in the payment of any monetary obligations of Tenant under this Lease within such sixty
(60) day period and shall continue to pay currently such monetary obligations as and when the same are due
and (II) the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have acquired Tenant’s leasehold estate or commenced foreclosure or
other appropriate proceedings seeking such acquisition within such period, or prior thereto, and is diligently
prosecuting any such proceedings.
17.5.2. Any Event of Default under this Lease which is not susceptible to remedy by a
Leasehold Mortgagee shall be deemed to be remedied if (i) within sixty (60) days after receiving written
notice from County setting forth the nature of such Event of Default, or prior thereto, a Leasehold Mortgagee
shall have acquired Tenant’s leasehold estate created hereby or shall have commenced foreclosure or other
appropriate proceedings seeking such acquisition, (ii) such Leasehold Mortgagee shall have diligently
prosecuted such proceedings to completion, and (iii) such Leasehold Mortgagee shall have fully cured all
Events of Default relating to the payment and performance of any monetary or other obligations of Tenant
hereunder which do not require possession of the Premises within such sixty (60)-day period and shall
thereafter continue faithfully to perform all such monetary obligations which do not require possession of the
Premises, and (iv) after gaining possession of the Premises, such Leasehold Mortgagee shall have performed
all other obligations of Tenant hereunder as and when the same are due.
17.5.3. If a Leasehold Mortgagee is prohibited by any stay, order, judgment or decree issued
by any court or by reason of any action by any court having jurisdiction of any bankruptcy or insolvency
proceeding involving Tenant from commencing or prosecuting foreclosure or other appropriate proceedings
and said Leasehold Mortgagee diligently seeks release from or reversal of such stay, order, judgment or
decree, the times specified above for commencing or prosecuting such foreclosure or other proceedings shall
be extended for the period of such prohibition; provided that the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have fully cured
any Event of Default relating to the payment of any monetary obligations of Tenant under this Lease and
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shall continue to pay currently such monetary obligations as and when the same are due and prior to
delinquency.
17.6 Continuation of Lease. So long as any Leasehold Mortgagee is complying with Sections
17.5.1, 17.5.2 and 17.5.3 above, then upon the acquisition of Tenant’s Leasehold Estate by a Leasehold
Foreclosure Transferee, this Lease shall continue in full force and effect as if Tenant had not defaulted under
this Lease.
17.6.1. Tenant’s encumbrance of its Leasehold Estate with a Leasehold Mortgage shall not
constitute an assignment or other Transfer under Article X or otherwise, nor shall any Leasehold Mortgagee,
as such, be deemed to be an assignee or transferee of this Lease or of the Leasehold Estate so as to require
such Leasehold Mortgagee, as such, to assume the performance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions
on the part of the Tenant to be performed hereunder; provided, however, that any Leasehold Foreclosure
Transferee shall be deemed to be an assignee or transferee and shall be deemed to have agreed to perform all
of the terms, covenants and conditions on the part of the Tenant to be performed hereunder from and after
the effective date on which such Leasehold Foreclosure Transferee acquires title to the Leasehold Estate, but
only for so long as such purchaser or assignee is the owner of the leasehold estate.
17.6.2. Any Leasehold Mortgagee (or its designee) that becomes a Leasehold Foreclosure
Transferee, upon acquiring title to Tenant’s Leasehold Estate, without causing a default under this Lease and
without obtaining County’s consent, shall have a one-time right to assign the Leasehold Estate to an assignee
having a net worth equal to or greater than two (2) times the value of the leasehold estate created by this
Lease and senior management that individually have more than ten (10) years of experience managing,
maintaining and operating developments like that on the Premises. Upon such assignment, the Leasehold
Foreclosure Transferee shall automatically be released of all obligations thereafter accruing under this Lease,
provided that, substantially concurrently with such assignment, the assignee delivers to County a written
agreement assuming Tenant’s obligations under the Lease thereafter accruing. Any subsequent Transfers
occurring after the one-time assignment permitted under this Section shall be subject to Article X.
17.7

Leasehold Mortgagee’s Right to New Lease.

17.7.1. Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, if this Lease is terminated for
any reason (including by reason of any Event of Default or rejection or disaffirmance of this Lease pursuant
to bankruptcy law or any other law affecting creditor’s rights) without the prior written consent of all
Leasehold Mortgagees, other than by reason of a Total Taking, County shall give prompt notice thereof to
any Leasehold Mortgagee of whom County has received notice pursuant to Section 17.3 above. Such
Leasehold Mortgagee (subject to Section 17.8 below if more than one Leasehold Mortgagee then exists)
shall then have the right, exercisable by written notice to County at any time within thirty (30) days
following receipt of such notice, to require County to enter into a new lease of the Premises with such
Leasehold Mortgagee, or its designee, which new lease (“New Lease”) shall commence as of the date of
such termination of this Lease and shall continue for the remainder of the scheduled term of this Lease, at the
same Rent that is payable under this Lease, and on the same terms, covenants, conditions and agreements
that are contained in this Lease (including any extension options, purchase options and rights of first refusal,
if any, provided for in this Lease), and subject to the rights of any residents under resident agreements or
other subtenants then in valid occupancy of the Premises and Improvements and further subject to any then
existing senior Leasehold Mortgagees, provided that, substantially concurrently with the delivery of such
notice requiring County to enter into a New Lease, Leasehold Mortgage shall pay to County all Rent or any
other amounts payable by Tenant hereunder which is then due and shall commence and proceed with
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diligence to cure all nonmonetary defaults under this Lease, other than those nonmonetary defaults which are
personal to the foreclosed tenant and impossible for the Leasehold Mortgagee to remedy.
17.7.2. If such Leasehold Mortgagee elects to enter into a New Lease pursuant to Section
17.7.1 above, then County and the Leasehold Mortgagee (or its designee) shall promptly prepare and enter
into a written New Lease, but until such written New Lease is mutually executed and delivered, this Lease
shall be deemed to constitute the New Lease, as modified by this Section 17.7, and Leasehold Mortgagee (or
its designee) shall, from and after the giving of notice pursuant to Section 17.7.1, (i) be entitled to possession
of the Premises and to exercise all rights of Tenant hereunder, (ii) pay to County all Rent accruing under the
New Lease as it becomes owing, and (iii) perform or cause to be performed all of the other covenants and
agreements under the New Lease on Tenant’s part to be performed. Further, at such time as the written New
Lease is mutually executed and delivered, Leasehold Mortgagee (or its designee) shall pay to County its
reasonable expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, incurred in connection with the termination of this
Lease and with the preparation, execution and delivery of such written New Lease.
17.7.3. In the event that County receives any net income (i.e., gross income less gross
expenses on a cash basis), if any, from the Premises and Improvements during any period that County may
control the same, then the tenant under the New Lease shall be entitled to an offset against the next Rent then
owing under the New Lease in the amount of such net income received by County except to the extent that it
was applied to cure any default of Tenant.
17.7.4. All rights and claims of Tenant under this Lease shall be subject and subordinate to all
right and claims of the tenant under the New Lease.
17.8 Multiple Leasehold Mortgages. If more than one Leasehold Mortgagee shall make a written
request upon County for a New Lease in accordance with the provisions of Section 17.7, then such New
Lease shall be entered into pursuant to the request of the Leasehold Mortgagee holding the Leasehold
Mortgage that is junior in priority to all other requesting Leasehold Mortgagees, provided that: (a) any junior
Leasehold Mortgagee whose Leasehold Mortgage was made in violation of any restrictions on junior
encumbrances included in any bona fide senior Leasehold Mortgage made in good faith and for value shall
be disregarded for purposes of Sections 17.7 and 17.8 and shall have no rights under this Lease; (b) all
Leasehold Mortgagees that are senior in priority shall have been paid all amounts then due and owing under
such Leasehold Mortgagees, plus all expenses, including attorneys’ fees, incurred by such senior Leasehold
Mortgagees in connection with any default by Tenant under this Lease and in connection with the New
Lease; (c) the new Tenant will assume, in writing, all of the obligations of the mortgagor(s) under all senior
Leasehold Mortgages, subject to any nonrecourse or other exculpatory provisions (if any) therein contained;
(d) the New Lease shall contain all of the same provisions and rights in favor of and for the benefit of
Leasehold Mortgagees thereof as are contained in this Lease; and (e) all senior Leasehold Mortgagees (at no
expense to such senior Leasehold Mortgagees or County) shall have received endorsements or other
assurances satisfactory to such senior Leasehold Mortgagees from their respective title insurers insuring that
their respective senior Leasehold Mortgages (and any assignment of rents and other security instruments
executed in connection therewith) will continue as a Leasehold Mortgage with respect to such New Lease in
the same manner and order of priority of lien as existed with respect to this Lease; and thereupon the
leasehold estate of the new tenant under the New Lease shall be subject to the lien of each of the senior
Leasehold Mortgages in the same manner and order of priority of lien as existed with respect to this Lease.
In the event that not all of the foregoing provisions shall have been satisfied by or with respect
to any such junior Leasehold Mortgagee, the Leasehold Mortgagee next senior in priority to such junior
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Leasehold Mortgagee shall have paramount rights to the benefits set forth in Section 17.7 above, subject
nevertheless to the provisions hereof respecting the senior Leasehold Mortgagees, if any. In the event of any
dispute as to the respective senior and junior priorities of any such Leasehold Mortgages, the certification of
a national title company licensed in the State of California shall be conclusively binding on all parties
concerned. Should there be a dispute among Leasehold Mortgagees as to compliance with the foregoing
provisions, County may rely on the affidavit of the most senior Leasehold Mortgagee as to compliance by
any junior Leasehold Mortgagee. County’s obligation to enter into a New Lease with any junior Leasehold
Mortgagee shall be subject to the receipt by County of evidence reasonably satisfactory to it that the
conditions set forth in clauses (a), (b) and (c) in the paragraph immediately above in this Section have been
satisfied with respect to each senior Leasehold Mortgagee.
The right of a senior Leasehold Mortgagee under Section 17.7 above to request a New Lease
may, notwithstanding any limitation of time set forth above in this Section 17.7, be exercised by the senior
leasehold Mortgagee within twenty (20) days following the failure of a junior Leasehold Mortgagee to have
exercised such right, but not more than sixty (60) days after the giving of notice by County of termination of
this Lease as set forth in Section 17.7 above.
If a junior Leasehold Mortgagee shall fail or refuse to exercise the rights set forth in this
Section 17.8, any senior Leasehold Mortgagee, in the inverse order of the seniority of their respective liens,
shall have the right to exercise such rights subject to the provisions of this Lease.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, County shall have no duty or obligation to
resolve any disputes or conflicting demands between Leasehold Mortgagees. In the event of any conflicting
demands made upon County by multiple Leasehold Mortgagees, County may (subject to any applicable court
orders to the contrary) rely on the direction of the Leasehold Mortgagee whose Leasehold Mortgage is
recorded first in time in the Official Records of the County, as determined by any national title company.
17.9 Condemnation and Insurance Proceeds. Any condemnation proceeds or insurance
proceeds to which Tenant is entitled pursuant to this Lease shall be subject to and paid in accordance with
the requirement of any Leasehold Mortgage, subject, however, to any requirement in this Lease that such
proceeds must be used to repair and restore the Improvements to the Premises which were damaged or
destroyed by such condemnation or casualty (including, without limitation, as required in Section 7.4
following a casualty and in Section 9.4.3 following a condemnation). The handling and disbursement of any
such proceeds used to repair or restore the Improvements to the Premises shall be subject to the requirements
of any Leasehold Mortgage, so long as such proceeds are used towards repair or reconstruction of the
Improvements to the Premises to the extent required by this Lease.
17.10 Mortgagee Clauses. A standard mortgagee clause naming each Leasehold Mortgagee may
be added to any and all insurance policies required to be carried by Tenant hereunder, provided that any such
Leasehold Mortgagee shall hold and apply such insurance proceeds subject to the provisions of this Lease.
17.11 No Waiver. No payment made to County by a Leasehold Mortgagee shall constitute
agreement that such payment was, in fact, due under the terms of this Lease; and a Leasehold Mortgagee
having made any payment to County pursuant to County’s wrongful, improper or mistaken notice or demand
shall be entitled to the return of any such payment or portion thereof.
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17.12 Fees and Costs. Tenant agrees to reimburse County for its reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs incurred in connection with County’s review and/or approval of any documentation which may be
required in connection with any Leasehold Mortgage by Tenant as provided herein.
17.13 Leasehold Mortgagee Protection. If, in connection with Tenant obtaining or entering into
any financing for any portion of the Premises as permitted hereunder, the Leasehold Mortgagee may request
commercially reasonable and typical leasehold financing modifications to this Lease (including, without
limitation as to this Article XVII), and County shall, within ninety (90) days after request therefor, endeavor
to approve and execute an amendment to this Lease including such modifications, provided such
modifications are reasonable, do not increase the obligations of County hereunder, or adversely affect
County’s fee estate or County’s rights hereunder. In the event of any default on the part of Tenant, County
will give notice by registered or certified mail to any beneficiary of a leasehold deed of trust or mortgage
covering the Premises whose address shall have been furnished to County, and shall offer such beneficiary or
mortgagee the same opportunity to cure the default as provided to Tenant hereunder (including with respect
to any such beneficiary or mortgagee, time to obtain possession of the Premises, subject to this Lease and
County’s rights hereunder, by power of sale or judicial foreclosure, if such should prove necessary to effect a
cure).
ARTICLE XVIII
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
18.1 Tenant and all of Tenant’s, subtenant, agents, employees and contractors shall conduct
operations under this Lease so as to assure that pollutants do not enter municipal storm drain systems which
systems are comprised of, but are not limited to curbs and gutters that are part of the street systems
(“Stormwater Drainage System”), and to ensure that pollutants do not directly impact “Receiving Waters”
(as used herein, Receiving Waters include, but are not limited to, rivers, creeks, streams, estuaries, lakes,
harbors, bays and oceans).
18.2 The Santa Ana and San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Boards have issued National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“NPDES”) permits (“Stormwater Permits”) to the County, and to
the County and cities within Orange County, as co-permittees (hereinafter collectively referred to as
“County Parties”) which regulate the discharge of urban runoff from areas within the County of Orange,
including the Premises leased under this Lease. The County Parties have enacted water quality ordinances
that prohibit conditions and activities that may result in polluted runoff being discharged into the Stormwater
Drainage System.
18.3 To assure compliance with the Stormwater Permits and water quality ordinances, the County
Parties have developed a Drainage Area Management Plan (“DAMP”) which includes a Local
Implementation Plan (“LIP”) for each jurisdiction that contains Best Management Practices (“BMPs”) that
parties using properties within Orange County must adhere to. As used herein, a BMP is defined as a
technique, measure, or structural control that is used for a given set of conditions to manage the quantity and
improve the quality of stormwater runoff in a cost effective manner. These BMPs are found within the
County’s LIP in the form of Model Maintenance Procedures and BMP Fact Sheets (the Model Maintenance
Procedures and BMP Fact Sheets contained in the DAMP/LIP shall be referred to hereinafter collectively as
“BMP Fact Sheets”) and contain pollution prevention and source control techniques to eliminate nonstormwater discharges and minimize the impact of pollutants on stormwater runoff.
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18.4 BMP Fact Sheets that apply to uses authorized under this Lease include the BMP Fact Sheets
that are attached hereto as Exhibit G. These BMP Fact Sheets may be modified during the term of the
Lease; and the Chief Real Estate Officer shall provide Tenant with any such modified BMP Fact Sheets.
Tenant, its agents, contractors, representatives and employees and all persons authorized by Tenant to
conduct activities on the Premises shall, throughout the term of this Lease, comply with the BMP Fact Sheets
as they exist now or are modified, and shall comply with all other requirements of the Stormwater Permits,
as they exist at the time this Lease commences or as the Stormwater Permits may be modified. Tenant
agrees to maintain current copies of the BMP Fact Sheets on the Premises throughout the term of this Lease.
The BMPs applicable to uses authorized under this Lease must be performed as described within all
applicable BMP Fact Sheets.
18.5 Tenant may propose alternative BMPs that meet or exceed the pollution prevention
performance of the BMP Fact Sheets. Any such alternative BMPs shall be submitted to the Chief Real
Estate Officer for review and approval prior to implementation.
18.6 Chief Real Estate Officer may enter the Premises and/or review Tenant’s records at any
reasonably time during normal business hours to assure that activities conducted on the Premises comply
with the requirements of this Section. Tenant may be required to implement a self-evaluation program to
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this Section.
ARTICLE XIX
GENERAL CONDITIONS & MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
19.1 Signs. Tenant agrees not to construct, maintain, or allow any signs, banners, flags, etc., upon
the Premises except as approved in writing in advance by Chief Real Estate Officer, which approval may be
withheld in the sole and absolute discretion of the Chief Real Estate Officer. Tenant further agrees not to
construct, maintain, or allow billboards or outdoor advertising signs upon the Premises. Unapproved signs,
banners, flags, etc., may be removed by Chief Real Estate Officer without prior notice to Tenant.
19.2 Nondiscrimination. Tenant agrees not to discriminate against any person or class of persons
by reason of sex, age, race, color, creed, physical handicap, or national origin in employment practices and in
the activities conducted pursuant to this Lease.
19.3 Taxes and Assessments. Pursuant to California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 107.6,
Tenant is specifically informed that this Lease may create a possessory interest which is subject to the
payment of taxes levied on such interest. It is understood and agreed that all taxes and assessments
(including but not limited to said possessory interest tax) which become due and payable upon the Premises
or upon fixtures, equipment, or other property installed or constructed thereon, shall be the full responsibility
of Tenant, and Tenant shall cause said taxes and assessments to be paid promptly.
19.4 Quitclaim of Interest upon Termination. Upon execution of this Lease, Tenant shall
execute, acknowledge, and deliver to County, within thirty (30) days a good and sufficient deed, in a form as
approved by the Chief Real Estate Officer, whereby all right, title, and interest of Tenant in the Premises is
quitclaimed to County (“Quitclaim Deed”). The Quitclaim Deed shall be retained by the Chief Real Estate
Officer for the Term and shall be recorded in the event of the termination of this Lease for any reason to
remove any cloud on title created by this Lease.
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19.5 Public Records. Tenant acknowledges that any written information submitted to and/or
obtained by County from Tenant or any other person or entity having to do with or related to this Lease
and/or the Premises, either pursuant to this Lease or otherwise is a public record open to inspection by the
public pursuant to the California Records Act (Government Code §6250, et seq.) as now in force or hereafter
amended, or any Law in substitution thereof, or otherwise made available to the public, unless such
information is exempt from disclosure pursuant to the applicable sections of the California Records Act. In
the event that a public records act request is made for any financial statements and records (not including
Gross Receipts Statements) and the County determines that the records must be turned over, the County will
give Tenant fifteen (15) days written notice prior to turning over such records so that Tenant can take any
necessary action.
19.6 Attorney’s Fees. In any action or proceeding brought to enforce or interpret any provision of
this Lease, or where any provision hereof is validly asserted as a defense, each Party shall bear its own
attorneys’ fees and costs.
19.7 Payment Card Compliance. Should Tenant conduct credit/debit card transactions in
conjunction with Tenant’s business with the County, on behalf of the County, or as part of the business that
Tenant conducts on the Premises, Tenant covenants and warrants that it will during the course of such
activities be Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (“PCI/DSS”) and Payment Application Data
Security Standard (“PA/DSS”) compliant and will remain compliant during the entire duration of its conduct
of such activities. Tenant agrees to immediately notify County in the event Tenant should ever become noncompliant at a time when compliance is required hereunder, and will take all necessary steps to return to
compliance and shall be compliant within ten (10) days of the commencement of any such interruption.
Upon demand by County, Tenant shall provide to County written certification of Tenant’s PCI/DSS and/or
PA/DSS compliance.
19.8

Right to Work and Minimum Wage Laws.

19.8.1. In accordance with the United States Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986,
Tenant shall require its employees that directly or indirectly service the Premises, pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this Lease, in any manner whatsoever, to verify their identity and eligibility for employment in
the United States. Tenant shall also require and verify that its contractors or any other persons servicing the
Premises, pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Lease, in any manner whatsoever, verify the identity of
their employees and their eligibility for employment in the United States.
19.8.2. Pursuant to the United States of America Fair Labor Standard Act of 1938, as
amended, and State of California Labor Code, Section 1178.5, Tenant shall pay no less than the greater of
the Federal or California Minimum Wage to all its employees that directly or indirectly service the Premises,
in any manner whatsoever. Tenant shall require and verify that all its contractors or other persons servicing
the Premises on behalf of the Tenant also pay their employees no less than the greater of the Federal or
California Minimum Wage.
19.8.3. Tenant shall comply and verify that its contractors comply with all other Federal and
State of California laws for minimum wage, overtime pay, record keeping, and child labor standards
pursuant to the servicing of the Premises or terms and conditions of this Lease.
19.9 Declaration of Knowledge by Tenant. Tenant warrants that Tenant has carefully examined
this Lease and by investigation of the site and of all matters relating to the Lease arrangements has fully
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informed itself as to all existing conditions and limitations affecting the construction of the Lease
improvements and business practices required in the operation and management of the uses contemplated
hereunder.
19.10 Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws
of the State of California.
19.11 Venue. The Parties hereto agree that this Lease has been negotiated and executed in the State
of California and shall be governed by and construed under the laws of California. In the event of any legal
action to enforce or interpret this Lease, the sole and exclusive venue shall be a court of competent
jurisdiction located in Orange County, California, and the Parties hereto agree to and do hereby submit to the
jurisdiction of such court, notwithstanding Code of Civil Procedure Section 394. Furthermore, the Parties
hereto specifically agree to waive any and all rights to request that an action be transferred for trial to another
county.
19.12 Headings and Titles. The captions of the Articles or Sections of this Lease are only to assist
the parties in reading this Lease and shall have no effect upon the construction or interpretation of any part
hereof.
19.13 Interpretation. Whenever required by the context of this Lease, the singular shall include
the plural and the plural shall include the singular. The masculine, feminine and neuter genders shall each
include the other. In any provision relating to the conduct, acts or omissions of Tenant, the term “Tenant”
shall include Tenant’s agents, employees, contractors, invitees, successors or others using the Premises with
Tenant’s expressed or implied permission. In any provision relating to the conduct, acts or omissions of
County, the term “County” shall include County’s agents, employees, contractors, invitees, successors or
others using the Premises with County’s expressed or implied permission.
19.14 Ambiguities. Each party hereto has reviewed this Lease with legal counsel, and has revised
(or requested revisions of) this Lease based on the advice of counsel, and therefore any rules of construction
requiring that ambiguities are to be resolved against a particular party shall not be applicable in the
construction and interpretation of this Lease or any exhibits hereto.
19.15 Successors and Assigns. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Lease, all of the
covenants, conditions and provisions of this Lease shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the
parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns.
19.16 Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of every
provision of this Lease in which time of performance is a factor.
19.17 Severability. If any term or provision of this Lease is held invalid or unenforceable to any
extent under any applicable law by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Lease shall not be
affected thereby, and each remaining term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforceable to the
fullest extent permitted by law.
19.18 Integration. This Lease, along with any exhibits, attachments or other documents affixed
hereto or referred to herein, constitutes the entire agreement between County and Tenant relative to the
leasing of the Premises. This Lease and such exhibits, attachments and other documents may be amended or
revoked only by an instrument in writing signed by both County and Tenant. County and Tenant hereby
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agree that no prior agreement, understanding or representation pertaining to any matter covered or mentioned
in this Lease shall be effective for any purpose.
19.19 Notices. Unless otherwise expressly stated in this Agreement, all notices under this
Agreement shall be effective upon (i) personal delivery, (ii) e-mail transmission, (iii) one (1) business day
after deposit with an overnight courier service (e.g., Federal Express), or (iv) three (3) business days after
deposit in the United States mail, registered, certified, postage fully prepaid and addressed to the applicable
Party as follows:
If to County:
Copy to:
County of Orange
CEO Real Estate
ATTN: Chief Real Estate Officer
333 W. Santa Ana Blvd, 3rd Floor
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Facsimile: 714/834-3018

OC Waste & Recycling
ATTN: Jeff Arbour
300 North Flower Street
Suite 400
Santa Ana, CA 92703

If to Tenant:

Copy to:

Surf City Auto Group, Inc.
Burkhalter Kessler Clement & George LLP
dba Huntington Beach Chrysler Dodge Jeep ATTN: Alton G. Burkhalter, Esq.
Ram
2020 Main Street
ATTN: Peter E. Shaver
Suite 600
16701 Beach Blvd.
Irvine, CA 92614
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Facsimile: 714/841-4848
Facsimile: 949/975-7501
Either Party may change the address for notices by giving the other Party at least ten (10) calendar
days’ prior written notice of the new address.
19.20 Amendments. This Lease is the sole and only agreement between the Parties regarding the
subject matter hereof; other agreements, either oral or written, are void. Any changes to this Lease shall be
in writing and shall be properly executed by both Parties.
19.21 Dispositions of Abandoned Property. If Tenant abandons or quits the Premises or is
dispossessed thereof by process of law or otherwise, title to any personal property belonging to and left on
the Premises fifteen (15) days after such event shall, at County’s option, be deemed to have been transferred
to County. County shall have the right to remove and to dispose of such property at Tenant’s cost, including
the cost of labor, materials, equipment and an administrative fee equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the sum of
such costs without liability therefor to Tenant or to any person claiming under Tenant, and shall have no
need to account therefor. Such costs shall be deducted from any security deposit of Tenant, or at Chief Real
Estate Officer's option, Chief Real Estate Officer may provide Tenant with an invoice for such costs, which
invoice Tenant agrees to pay within fifteen (15) days of receipt.
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19.22 Brokers. If Tenant has engaged a broker in this transaction pursuant to a separate agreement,
Tenant shall be solely responsible for the payment of any broker commission or similar fee payable pursuant
to such separate agreement. Tenant each hereby agree to indemnify and hold the County harmless from and
against all costs, expenses or liabilities (including attorney fees and court costs, whether or not taxable and
whether or not any action is prosecuted to judgment) incurred by the County in connection with any claim or
demand by a person or entity for any broker’s, finder’s or other commission or fee from the County in
connection with the Tenant’s entry into this Lease and the transactions contemplated hereby based upon any
alleged statement or representation or agreement of the Tenant. No broker, finder or other agent of any party
hereto shall be a third-party beneficiary of this Lease.
19.23 No Partnership. This Lease shall not be construed to constitute any form of partnership or
joint venture between County and Tenant. County and Tenant mutually acknowledge that no business or
financial relationship exists between them other than as County and tenant, and that County is not
responsible in any way for the debts of Tenant or any other party.
19.24 Authorization. County and Tenant (each, a “signing party”) each represents and warrants to
the other that the person or persons signing this Lease on behalf of the signing party has full authority to do
so and that this Lease binds the signing party. Concurrently with the execution of this Lease, each signing
party shall deliver to the other a certified copy of a resolution of the signing party’s board of directors or
other governing board authorizing the execution of this Lease by the signing party.
19.25 Recording. This Lease itself shall not be recorded, but in the event that the Tenant
encumbers the leasehold as set forth in Article XVII, a memorandum hereof may be recorded in the form of
Exhibit E attached hereto (the “Memorandum”). The Memorandum may be executed concurrently with
this Lease and thereafter recorded in the Official Records of the County Recorder only after the
Commencement Date of this Lease has occurred. Tenant shall be responsible for the payment of all charges
imposed in connection with the recordation of the Memorandum, including, without limitation, any
documentary transfer tax imposed in connection with this transaction and all recording fees and charges.
19.26 Exhibits. This Lease contains the following exhibits, schedules and addenda, each of which
is attached to this Lease and incorporated herein in its entirety by this reference:
Exhibit A:
Exhibit A-1:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
Exhibit E:
Exhibit F:
Exhibit G:
Exhibit H:
Exhibit I:
Exhibit J:

Legal Description of the Premises
Rendering of the Premises
Improvements
Construction Schedule
Construction Budget
Construction Drawings
Specifications
Best Management Practices Fact Sheets
Form of Memorandum of Lease
Eligible Rent Abatement Costs
Habitation Mitigation Component
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19.27 Lawful Use. Tenant agrees no improvements shall be erected, placed upon, operated, nor
maintained on the Premises, nor any business conducted or carried on therein or therefrom, in violation of
the terms of this Lease, or of any Laws, regulation, order of law, statute, bylaw, or ordinance of any
governmental agency having jurisdiction.
19.28 Consent/Duty to Act Reasonably. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, whenever
this Lease grants County or Tenant the right to take any action, grant any approval or consent, or exercise
any discretion, County and Tenant shall act reasonably and in good faith and take no action which might
result in the frustration of the other Party’s reasonable expectations concerning the benefits to be enjoyed
under this Lease, provided that the foregoing shall only apply to the County when acting in its proprietary
capacity as owner of the Premises and not as a government agency with jurisdiction over the Premises.
19.29 Counterparts. For the convenience of the parties to this Lease, this Lease may be executed
in several original counterparts, each of which shall together constitute but one and the same agreement.
Original executed pages may be assembled together into one fully executed document.

[Signatures On Following Pages]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Lease the day and year first above written.
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
COUNTY COUNSEL

TENANT
SURF CITY AUTO GROUP, INC.
a Delaware corporation

By:
Deputy
By:
Date

Name: Peter E. Shaver
Title: President

By:
Name: Pete E. Shaver
Title: Chief Financial Officer

COUNTY
COUNTY OF ORANGE,
a political subdivision of the State of California

Thomas A. Miller, Chief Real Estate Officer
Orange County, California
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY
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145'
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EXHIBIT A-1
RENDERING OF THE PROPERTY
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EXHIBIT B
IMPROVEMENTS
[To be attached prior to execution of this lease.]
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EXHIBIT C
CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
[To be attached prior to execution of this lease.]
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EXHIBIT D
CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
[To be attached prior to the execution of this lease.]
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EXHIBIT E
CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS
[To be attached prior to the execution of this lease.]
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EXHIBIT F
SPECIFICATIONS
[To be attached to the execution of this lease.]
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EXHIBIT G
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
(“BMPs” Fact Sheets)
Best Management Practices can be found at: http://www.ocwatersheds.com/documents/bmp which website
may change from time to time.
TENANT shall be responsible for implementing and complying with all BMP Fact Sheet requirements that
apply to this TENANT’s operations. TENANT is to be aware that the BMP clause within this Lease, along
with all related BMP Exhibits, may be revised, and may incorporate more than what is initially being presented
in this Lease.
Suggested BMPs Fact Sheets may include, but may not be limited to, the following list shown below and can
be found at:
http://www.ocwatersheds.com/documents/bmp/industrialcommercialbusinessesactivities (which website may
change from time to time):
IC3 Building Maintenance
IC6 Contaminated or Erodible Surface Areas
IC9 Outdoor Drainage from Indoor Areas
IC10 Outdoor Loading/Unloading of Materials
IC12 Outdoor Storage of Raw Materials, Products, and Containers
IC15 Parking & Storage Area Maintenance
IC17 Spill Prevention and Cleanup
IC21 Waste Handling and Disposal
IC23 Fire Sprinkler Testing/Maintenance
IC24 Wastewater Disposal Guidelines
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EXHIBIT H
FORM OF MEMORANDUM OF LEASE
MEMORANDUM OF LEASE
This is a Memorandum of Lease (“Memorandum”) made and entered into as of this __________ day of
__________, 20___, by and between the COUNTY OF ORANGE, a political subdivision of the State of California
(“County”), and SURF CITY AUTO GROUP, INC. , a Delaware corporation (“Tenant”), upon the following
terms:
1. Lease. The provisions set forth in a written lease between the parties hereto dated __________ (“Lease”), are hereby
incorporated by reference into this Memorandum.
2. Subject Premises. The Premises which are the subject of the Lease are more particularly described as on Exhibit A,
attached hereto
3. Commencement Date of Lease. The Lease shall be deemed to have commenced __________ as set forth within the
terms of the Lease.
4. Term. The Term of the Lease shall be __________ years from the Commencement Date as stated in the written Lease.
The initial term shall commence on the date hereof and terminate on __________. Tenant shall have the right to extend
the term of the Lease by __________ extension periods of __________ years each or in any other such manner as
prescribed in the Lease.
5. Duplicate Copies of the originals of the Lease are in the possession of the County and Tenant and reference should
be made thereto for a more detailed description thereof and for resolution of any questions pertaining thereto. The
addresses for County and Tenant are as follows:
COUNTY:

TENANT:

6. Purpose. It is expressly understood and agreed by all parties that the sole purpose of this Memorandum o is to give
record notice of the Lease; it being distinctly understood and agreed that said Lease constitutes the entire lease and
agreement between County and Tenant with respect to the Premises and is hereby incorporated by reference. The Lease
contains and sets forth additional rights, terms, conditions, duties, and obligations not enumerated within this instrument
which govern the Lease. This Memorandum is for information purposes only and nothing contained herein may be
deemed in any way to modify or vary any of the terms or conditions of the Lease. In the event of any inconsistency
between the terms of the Lease and this instrument, the terms of the Lease shall control. The rights and obligations set
forth herein shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, representatives,
successors, and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Memorandum pursuant to due authorization on the
dates herein acknowledged.
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COUNTY:
By:
Name:
Title:

TENANT:

By:
Name:
Title:

By:
Name:
Title:
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EXHIBIT I
ELIGIBLE RENT ABATEMENT COSTS
•
•
•
•

Chain-Link Fencing
Lighting
Gravel
Stormwater Improvements
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EXHIBIT J
HABITAT MITIGATION COMPONENT
The County shall be responsible for the following Habitat Mitigation Component associated with the
environmental requirements of the Project. All other environmental requirements shall remain the
responsibility of the Optionee. The Optionee agrees to work cooperatively with the County to satisfy the
County’s obligations within this exhibit. Further, the Optionee agrees to provide to the County any information
it may possess or come into possession that may assist the County with fulfilling its obligations contained
within this exhibit. Such information will include, but not necessarily limited to a site plan, grading plan (and
any other site modification plans), drainage plan. Further, the Optionee agrees to work cooperatively with the
County.
•
•
•

•
•
•

Complete protocol surveys at the closed Gothard Landfill (project site), if required, for the Coastal
California gnatcatcher, a Federally-listed bird species.
Prepare a coastal sage scrub (“CSS”) mitigation plan for approximately 4.88 acres of CSS restoration
in Crystal Cove State Park as mitigation for approximately 7.98 acres of CSS removal at the project
site.
After Optionee submits a detailed grading plan to the City and to the County to delineate all areas of
the project site that are proposed for grading, areas of soil reconsolidation and recompaction and if
needed, reports the amount of imported soil, then the County shall arrange for and perform any required
vegetation (including the CSS) removal from the project site.
Coordinate submittal of habitat mitigation plans and prepare finalization for satisfying all requirements
as established by all relevant regulatory agencies, e.g. the United States Fish & Wildlife Service and
California Department of Fish & Wildlife.
Prepare required CEQA documentation for the proposed Habitat Mitigation Component and provide it
to Optionee to assist Optionee with submittal to the City as the Lead Agency for CEQA.
Implement CSS mitigation in accordance with approved CSS mitigation plan.

Under no circumstances shall the County’s Habitat Mitigation Component responsibilities under this Lease
include any Long-Term Maintenance Plan, Long-Term Biological Monitoring, or similar long-term activity.
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ATTACHMENT A

HABITAT MITIGATION COMPONENT

The County shall be responsible for the following Habitat Mitigation Components associated with the
environmental requiements of the Project. All other environmental requirements shall remain the
responsibility of the Optionee. The Optionee agrees to work cooperatively with the County to satisfy the
County’s obligations within this attachment. Further, the Optionee agrees to provide to the County any
information it may possess or come into possession that may assist the County with fulfilling its obligations
contained within this exhibit. Such information will include, but not necessarily limited to a site plan,
grading plan (and any other site modification plans), drainage plan. Further, the Optionee agrees to work
cooperatively with the County.
•
•
•

•
•
•

Complete protocol surveys at the closed Gothard Landfill (project site), if required, for the Coastal
California gnatcatcher, a Federally-listed bird species.
Prepare a coastal sage scrub (“CSS”) mitigation plan for approximately 4.88 acres of CSS restoration
in Crystal Cove State Park as mitigation for approximately 7.98 acres of CSS removal at the project
site.
After Optionee submits a detailed grading plan to the City and to the County to delineate all areas of
the project site that are proposed for grading, areas of soil reconsolidation and recompaction and if
needed, reports the amount of imported soil, then the County shall arrange for and perform any
required vegetation (including the CSS) removal from the project site.
Coordinate submittal of habitat mitigation plans and prepare finalization for satisfying all
requirements as established by all relevant regulatory agencies (e.g. the United States Fish & Wildlife
Service and California Department of Fish & Wildlife).
Prepare required CEQA documentation for the proposed Habitat Mitigation Component and provide
it to Optionee to assist Optionee with submittal to the City as the Lead Agency for CEQA for
Optionee’s Project.
Implement CSS mitigation in accordance with approved CSS mitigation plan.

Under no circumstances shall the County’s Habitat Mitigation Component responsibilities under this Option
or the Ground Lease include any Long-Term Maintenance Plan, Long-Term Biological Monitoring, or
similar long-term activity.
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